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Emnwic and indlstrial inbred in pmkaryotic extradlular proteases has 
bean the impelus for the study of ardracallular probes. Psm&mm85 
tluoresaMs -ins T24 and TZ5, have teen racognized for their abiri to 
pmducs emacsllular probases, and the prssenx of p M  DNA in theso 
~ i m l e d t o t h e ~ t h s t t h e p ~ g e n e s m a y b e  W a r t h e  
plasnM DNA. To M n e  whs(her or not the probase genes were locatsd on 
the p l m d  D M  of the two strains, variw experimmls, induding ~ ~ W a t i ~ n ,  
ban&maih, and curkg vin heattrealmeni wsnr employed. While pmtaaae 
posilive transmnjylants and bansfonnanIs were not deteded in the conNgalion 
and h d o m a k h  experiments, mpctimly, Lhe curing ewerimnt suggastad 
t h e ~ k a l i o n o f ( h e p m t e a u , g e n s s .  
P-l resbic(ion endonuctaaae digestion maps were created for the 
plasnids, pT24 and pT25. The single rsstric(iw, endonwbse d i i  for each 
of the pleMlids wns then probed with a nonradioactive, digoxigmiMabetad 
m m b u c t p v T 8 , ~ t o ~ a ~ ~ e n e .  ThepUTBconstmd 
hybridized qedmlly with a 3.75 kbp Sal I fragmmi and two Psf I fragments 
(size8 3.4 kbp and 1.72 kbp) frm the pT24 and pT25 plasmids, providing a 
secondlineof~fwtheplaMlidcf@mofthepmhssepMes. Regha 
rinilartothepUTBmnrsuct locatedonthepTUandpT25pl~werethen 
l i i  to the h i c g  v&cfpUC18, a d  used to banslwnn EshwMia mk'. 
7 
While thmsands of mlonii warn scraened, protease p o s w  Wamfomnfi 
wan not d-. The pUT 8 pmbewss also used tD pmbe Ihe genwnic DNA 
fmm P rwwescwsstraim T24 and T25. lhs pmbe did not hybridbe wim 
d i i  of genomic DNA fmm eiUw PsaudMwraJstrain, thus pmviding a third 
line ofevidcnm for the p M  wigin ofthe protease gsnes. 
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Psudmmnas r7mwscmsstrairn T24 and T25 were isolated fmm m 
milk from a I d  daity, and darademed in the early 1WWs (Patel et al. 1983). 
Research i n d i i  that the isolated becteria went gram malive, ddase and 
catalesa positive. pdadyflagdlalFd mds, capable ofgmwth in Ule U'to 35% 
M-ra range, but which had a 20°C to 255: temperature optimum The 
various isolates were ablem grow at pH values in the r a w  of 5 m 9, wim an 
M m a l  pH behvewn 6 and 7. and w ~ ' e  able to produce a yellowishgreen 
pigment (phymcyanin) that fluoreged under ultravia (W light The isdates 
were diirentiated on the basis of various assays including suuaptibirW or 
resistance to various anti&&. heal sgbility of proteasar, a u M  specifcity 
ofpmteases and m b d a r  wight of pmteases. P. fluamswns strains T24 and 
T25 mn diffcnnfiated on ihe bask of amibidc wsceptibiridWfef8nces; strain 
T24 waa ruscspkibla to chlwampheniml(30 118) and resirtantto streptom;,. 
(10 llg), while strain T25 was resistant to chlorampheniml and susmpfjble to 
stwtamycjn. 
P. nuomsDBRs strains T24 and T25 were bsth capable of producing a 
single W l u l a r  pmteass (Patel et al. 1983). The protease prodused by P. 
flmresams strain T25 was the srbjecl of addi+ional m r c h .  and itwaa 
char- as a metalloprotease wah a molecular wight of42.000 T 1,500 
KOa (Jadcman et al. 1883). Imnunological assays. using anb+mm pmdKsd 
agaimtlhe P. flmmsmnsstrain 725 protease. indicated that the proteases 
fmm both the l25 and T24 s h a d  m m m n  antigenic datKminenb (Jackman et 
al. 1983). 
1.2 P.yshKam$ha 
P. flwmvemsobains T24 and T25 are pyd~ro@+h'ibactefia. On me 
remmnndation of Eddy in 1960, pqdmmphs wae defined aa M a  that 
vrere capable ofg& at 5% or less, regard@ of their d m v n  g r w d ~  
temperature (Suhren 1989). Haumr, tha currrntly armned d4ni6on. adopted 
by me lnttmsaonal Dairy F-on (IDF) in 1876, canriders paychrobophsto 
be w a n i s m  U~at can gmw at PC or I-. insDpctiva oftheir optimum 
g m d  tempemure, which is usually in the mss~philic range batvreen 20% and 
3U'C (Suhren l989; Cmnie 1992; Shah 19%). 
3.21. ~mbur pmd- by p . y c h m p h ~  
The exirawlluar pmteams pmdumd by psychmroohs are generally 
classmed as rmsal to alkaline W l o p -  (Fairbairn and Law 1986: 
Kohlman el al. 1991). Metalloproleares are protein degrading emymes IhaI 
mntaln -1 lorn, such as zinc and calaum, attheir adwe sitar (Cmmie 1992). 
The pH optima forthe mstallopmteese aaivily is -1ly between 6.5 and 8.0 
(Faihairn and law 1986). Psychmbophs are a p b l e  ofpmdudng mC 
~ E B I l u l a r  proieaser over a wide tenperahue range. which indvdes 
rsm'gMation tanpeatures (0% m PC), but are optimally produced in the 20% 
to 305: tenverPfilre raw (C- 1992). 
1.22. Thm affect ofpmteaw on the dairy industry 
In tha past +he mapr spoila$e microorganism of m'lk- lhe loctic acid 
b m a  and other meRIphllic bacteria, durm inadsquaw cooling of milk 
3 
(Faitbaim and Law 1986). However, in the early 193% refrigaetad bulk tanks 
ume inlrodud to the dairy industry. elidnaling pmblma assodated wiUl 
the g& of-hilic bacteria (Fairbaim and Law 1986; Garcia et al. 1969). 
Unfodunawq, a mmmon practice in many d m l o p d  dairy indwLrbs is to 
emnd the dr&aLkn of raw miik, up to 5 days, before pmcsMing, 
which dsds for psychmtrophic bactmia (Stapaniak et al.1982: Champagne et 
ah. 1994: h n a  et al. 1988). 
Rychrcmphicgram regative mds conprise a nina perantage (- 10%) 
ofthe initial raw nilk flwa, butwith extended storage. rapahl b&ome the 
doninant flora (Shah 1994; Garcia et al. 1989). The majority of these bacterial 
spsies are PsemWmnas, especially P. ~ S C B ~ S  (Craven and hkauley 
1992; Kohlman et ai. 1991). it is during the extended refrigwatsd stcrage ofthe 
nilk mat the pcychmphic bacteria produce exkacelluar 8-, swci6caily 
proteeaea and lim (Cmmie 1992). Low holding (LTH) 
pasteurizaUon (62893 for 30 min.). high-tenperahlm, short-time (HTST: 71% lo1 
15 sac.), and unra-hig-re (UHT; 141% for2 ssc) pmcessing of milk 
doer destroy me psychmhDphii baderia preasnt but the enrymea, espwdally 
me proleaws. are very lhermostrble and are not inadbated by these heal 
treatment pmeses (Prrrcott et al. 1990; Champagne et al. 1994; Fairbaim and 
Law lase). 
The pmteases that w i n  in the miik after hea! p-ing are primarily 
responsible for quality pfcboblemr and reduced shelf-li of dairy produds (Garcia 
et al. 1989: Mdwll and Marshall 1989). Some oflhe m m n  milk quality 
pmMena assc4ated with the prewnoe ofpmteassa in nilk produds include: 
b i  and rancid flavmrs. b m i n g  of milk upon hedng, otrodoun and 
magulalion w geiaLion ofthe milk (Champagneel al. 1 W ;  Fairbaim and Law 
1986; Shah 1984; Kohlman et at. 1991: Adam etal. 1975). Th= Dmardairy 
produd that may be affecied by the presence of these proteaser is cheese. 
4 
Kohlman et al. (1891) and Hidm etal. (1982). boa indicam tbattbne enr/mnr 
decreasethe cheese due to pmr curd f o m  in- making. 
1.23 Cmtrolllng the pmduclion of proWns5 in milk 
The smmmic losa imuned by the dairy indwby, due tothe presence of 
these -lular proteases p m d m  by psychmtmphic baderia. has been h 
imp- for msearch. Various nubilional fadorre sub as the infivena of 
calcium (McKellar and Choletle 1988). imn (McKellaret al. 1987). metal ions 
(Margssin a d  Schimner 1992). -lea media (Roussis el al. 1990). - 
(McKsllar 1989) and nitrogen sou- (Fodna et al. 1989). on the production of 
these Eolracellular p&easen, have been studied. H m ,  the findiws haw 
ken inmndush and mnmdiiry. Additionally. the infivem o f m n  
(Margerin and Schinner 1992) and pH and oxygen ( W l a r  1989) on 
exkadlular protease poduction have a b  been resmhd. but have mt 
pmduced any condusiwfindings. 
MtmWS to damoY emaceHuar Pmteaser podwed by psychroboPhs. 
eimer by Bxtendiw me holding tim or inaeasing the temperature, have led to 
ad- effscrs. such as off flavours, in Me milk and milk pmdvQ (Gebrp 
Egnabher et al. 1980). The -on o f h  proteases by lovr tenpsratun 
i n h t i o n  (LTI), does have potential (-iak eI al. 1991). Low tempsrature 
inadivation is an inacWation ofthe erayme at just above the 
cfAimum lempwahrre for a&dy (Barach et al. 1878). At a~roxinmkdy 55 S: 
the proteases p m d d  by a Pmdmmn69sp. and P. fltmresmm PI  are 
susceptible to inacivarion, via selfdige&m oftheenrymea (Shah 1994: 
Sepaniak el al. 1891). 
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134.Indmbi.l appliatlorts of 
Aside fmmthe detrirnntal and oxtiydAda of protease to the dairy 
industry, pmteaser have enomus ptedal  for im rppliim6. 
Aowrding to ~ n r a  elal. (I=), pmieass in general are d as d e w  
addifives, in in food, and as depilatory agsnts in Ubs leatlm 
industry. P- haw also been d in phermaau6cal i n  
catalysts of Ehemical tmmkmlio(g. and have the potentid to decrease the 
ripening time in the deese meking process ( R a m  el al. 1933: Jakubke 1994; 
Jackman €4 al. 1985) 
1.25. Detemlnlng the g d  loation of p m  gmma 
KnOwledge ofthe gemtic location of p- genes would pmvide 
insgM into itm production, regulation and secretion of-llular pmteaaes by 
psVchmtmphic bacteria. Unfominamty, itm gw&c origin ofitm probase genes 
0fpDychmtmphic pseudomonads hro not been extensii resoanhed. 
However, extensive research has been mnduded on various medically 
significant strains of Pswbnwnas wmghosa and the prodePss genm were 
found lo ba located an the ch-d DNA (McKellar 1989: Gankdlo and 
lglemki 1891). The gene for the alkaline sarine pmfeaaa fmm an alkalina 
resistant Psdommas JP. war ako located on the chmm~lvlmal DNA (Jang el 
el. 1996). 
HaUkW (1990) was able to cure P. Rwreswns stmin TZO of iti plasmid 
using the chhcal  Kmemyl-N'-nilmN-n~uanidine NNNG), and the cvnd 
cDlonitg lmtmcir pmtease actfvay. thus pmvidlng me linkage betwan  the 
pmteare sdivi and a porsible plaenid location for the potease g m s ) .  
UntorhmaW, MNNG causes rmh6om in all DNA, both chmmaornal and 
plasmid (Potter and L o M  1983). Conraquelty, mno mndusive evidence is 
B 
n d e d  to establish the genetic lxal+m ofme protoase gene in W i  pILiCa~lar 
strain of P. ikuesans. 
1.3 Plumids 
Originally d e S d  by Led- in 1952 to describe all udrachmmosDmal 
hereditary derminants (Crma et al. 1994). plrsnids are cur- M n e d  as 
emabrormsamal. autonormthy replicating segsgmntr of DNA, mat are 
generally doublbsbanded. circular moleaules and M l y  in- (Chalasbarty 
1978: iwczwetal. 1993: Hardy 1981: PreDmttetal1990). Freqwntkrefened 
to as exhachmmszmal MC elanenta (EGO, plssmidr are widely dfibuted 
among most pmkaryatk species, and have a h  been fwnd in a fnv ekkmydc 
spedss (Dele 1969 Pelczaret al. 1943: Cmpaetal. 1994: Ohman 1988). 
Believed to a h  fmn any piea of DNA- acquire3 the abiW to 
replicate indewdently ofthe chmrmsam= ( G r i m  and Bennett 1988a). 
plaaids are thought to ccde fw pmperlisthat am supplementary and 
nmsasmkl for me host (Ohman 1988: P b r  et al. 1993). Som of ihe 
pmpe~Ucs aarrociaed with plasnids include the synmeais of ba@miains, 
anjugation, diimilabbn or degradMon ofMlio~s w n d s ,  n-en 
faation, M l i i o n  of wars,  resistance to various mmp~vndr  induding heavy 
metals and antibnfics. and the pmdudm of bins (Pelczar et al. 1993; Prucan 
et al. Issa: Hamood 1993; Hardy 1981). 
1.3.1. Plumid. of prudomomda 
The gems -as mntain. a nu* of different ptarwnids, of 
vawng sina and enmding d i v m  pqerks .  Ammgst poeudomedt. 
p l m s  range in size fmm 5.5 to 300 kbp (Grinsted and Bennett 198W 
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HPmeld 1980). 
Many species of P9ecdanmas are k m  to - degrad* or 
dissimilation p W s .  The TOL and NAH p!a%nids. which encodo tolu8ne and 
naphthalene mjdation, rrapctively, am perhapa me rmst extensively 
reaearchcd degradative plaanids fnmd in pseudmmnads (Benem ei al. 1984). 
H-, a nnunber of- p l d d s  have bsen found in powdomoMds 
that degrade dime mmpounds, including rtyrar, mlonate, paraquat. 2.4- 
dichlomphenoxyeetaie, and dlbaFmfuran (Beaemi et al. 1984: Kim and Kim 
16%4; Salleh and Pembtwton 1993: Bhrtdal. 1994 Wfonov etal. lS91). 
Resistance plaanids. BspedaiPfthose found in medically irnpMtant strains of P. 
mrugham, am nw receiving mm athlfon (Bomnin 1992). Many of- 
&stance piaamids encode eIuqma wilh aMlity to degnde an6biics, such 
as me beblrams (Minani et al. 19%). Other plasmids encode resirtame to 
metab, s u d  as mercury and potassium tellurn (Salleh and Perbrtm 1993; 
Sulina et al. 1995). In addifion, pseudomonad plaMids have a h  been found 
to encode for compounds invohred in backribplant interactions, sufh as the 
Wlene  pmducing genes of Pstzbmnas Jyriylae and rw-ngo(ide 
producing ames found in a direrd strain of P. Jyrigae (Nagaham d al. 
1994; Murillo et al. 1994). Colrssquently. considering the d i i  pmperties 
e d e d  by plasmids from Wornonads, ii is EDKeivabla that the plasnids of 
P. Bmeoces &ins T24 and TZ5 encode fw the -IIuIar proeases 
pmduad by- strains. 
1 A  Wminalion of tha p h i d  IosMion of tha pm(.+.. &8) 
S t a n i i  (1988) i d s m  t h e  possible technical appmaches for 
delennining M e r  or not a pmprtf ofa bacmiiurn is plasmid miatad. Om 
is the preseme ofexhachmmoaomsl D m  mat can be transfer& to a suaable 
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host A second appmach is the transfer ofme pl&d to a suitable hod by one 
ofmree memo&: mnjugdon, transfomration w tramdudion. In bdh d m  
a m c h e a .  if tha host badenurn s u b l l y  obtains the emachmmoooml 
DNA and the property, men the pmpetty is ofplasnid origin. The final appmach 
is to determine wimme~ OT not the bacterium would lose the pmperty C the 
plasrrid was eimer I& spontaneously or MIh the use of wring agents. If the 
prnpanyws lm whsn the p W d  was cured, men it is possible m a t h  
p l m  enmdes the pmptty. C o n s e q m ,  rnm dhrent Ledlniquea wen 
used to detemnewhelhsr or n a  me p-89 gems of P. fltmaxans strains 
T24 and T25 are located on me plasnid DNA: mdugNon. Wnsform&on, and 
curing. 
1.5. M n i n g  sonjugnion 
Fint discaverad by the W m e n t s  of Joshua Lederberg and Edward 
Tatum in 1B46 (Presmttet al. 1990). mnjugNon is a pmcewr of DNA transfer 
fmm one bacterium (the donor) to another (the recipient) that i n v o k  dired cell- 
to-dl mntad (Pelczar et al. 1993; Will* and Wilkim 1984). T h  recipient 
bacterium that acquires the donofs @gentic informath is men rrfened to as a 
banamnPlgant (Pmvence and Cud% 1994). Ohman (1968) indicates that 
conjylation is usually mnsidered to be a plasmid encoded pmcess. in w h i i  me 
newly synthaired molecule of plasmid DNA is Wardend to anoMer cell. 
However, chrnmoMlmal DNA is m i o n a l i y  Wnsfened during mnjugdon 
(Hamood 1993). 
1.5.1. Conjugnion In prmdomoruds 
Amongst the preudomonads. mnjvgation k s  been reported to o a u r  in 
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strains of -s pmWa, Psart'?mmms m, and P. Jyrigae 
(Sa-.noelal. 199% Sa-etal. 1994; sprklofelal. 1995). but the most 
w%Mq wfted imta-ofmn&@on involve dinicallysignilicant P. 
aengmPe strains% &in p lasw en& ambiotic r&stancs (Hupkara 
et d. 1994: Babalova et ai. 1995). Mom importenth/. howmw. mnjugalion has 
bean reported to ocarr in P. #mmscms, lvim P. fluwszam ac6q as the d m r  
b e r i a  and Eschericfa &and other bacterial rp&ics as the mcipient(s) (Kim 
and Kim 1994: Richam el al. 1992). 
1.6.2 b n j U g . t i ~  wl(h P. 
To determine whether or n n  the protease gma of P. rRmmsens strains 
T24 and T25 am locate4 on the plasmid DNA, mnjugalion experimans wwe 
conducted in an atlempt m transfer the plamida to E mlirtrsim. 
m e  exp=rimm n b a d  on the wnption thatthe plasmids present in 
the P ffmm~~ens strains are conjugative plasds; naturally aruning plamids 
% have the ability to mediate conjugalion (Novick el 4. 1976). in order for 
mniylafion m oaur, two -me, but equally inporeant, aata ofgenes rmst be 
present. Thetransfsr genar (be gem)  rpnify and lor mntml the symhesis of 
appgldspe.6 in gram nsgative bacteria. LNmed donw pili. Pili am required for 
mnjugetive plasmids to allow the donor &Is m make mmactwim the recipient 
cells. and also. to mntml wtdanes that would Dmwwise minimize the 
ocarrmnos ofdmor-redpiern m n g s  (Pmvence and Curliss 1994). The 
semnd sel ofw-. Me bask of mobility locus (bom taus), mmains tim site 
denoted the origin oftramlw (on' TJ, the s W c s i t e  whem the transfsr of DNA 
is initiated (Will& and Wilkins 1984). 
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1.6. TnnsfamPtfon 
First d- by G m  in 1928, before it war knawn mat DNA was lhe 
ger@ic matsrial. bansfDrmtbn is the - in which exogsnour DNA is taken 
up by a baderium fmm b sumunding medium, and inmrporatad into lhe 
backrial celrs genome (Chauy et al. 1988: Dale 1989; S a h  and Saund- 
1988). For mlgfOmehbn to m a r ,  lhe bacterial cell rruat hare the abilii to 
bind the excgenous DNA to lhe d wall and m r t  it fmm the medium into 
mecell:matia,mecell m a t b a m ~ ( M a m d i i e n d  Davies 1991: 
Pmvnm and Curtis 1994). H-, dms not arise naturally in 
mDst genera of badsria (Stanisich 1988). 
Acmrding to Lomnr and WackRMgel(1994). lhem are a mnnbe~ of 
Inem066 available to arbilcially induce mnpdenee in baderia. Rrw mmods 
i n d a  beatment of calk wim chedating agents such as EOTA: protaplast a 
sphemplastformlion follDwed by fusion wah DNA, the bombardment of cells 
with mall pariides, which can transport DNA into Ik cell, freezing and t h i n g  
ofmlls. bessnent of celk with salutianr of calum dloride (CaCU a chlorides 
of h r  elsmsnts (Mg. Be. Rb. 3). and eledruponfiar (the -ure of e l ls  to 
elecbiefalds). 
In this experiment tm, diffenntlechniques were enployed to amxcialiy 
induce mmpetenc= in E. c& ~~ Ic i u rn  chloride and. Cakium 
Morlde induced is Ik nwstheqvently used chloride in srbildal 
tranrformlion pmcadures in E. DM (Pmvnre and Cuftias 1994). The CaCI, is 
said to rendw ceH manbnnes mae pmrable  to DNA- mat is, lhe ca" ion 
prcimt€s DNA binding by rmbsliring the negative charges ofthe cell 
nmnimne (Presmaet al. 1980: Saundera and Ssundera 1988). The W ion 
alw, c a w  the I p a p o l ~ ~  and pmtein cnnponsnt.I ofthe Dvrsr 
membrane of gram negative bacbaria to undergo rcana-ntr, that might help 
in me binding andlatramportof DNA -lar into lhe cd l  during 
I?  
bamfcmation (Saunden and Saunders 1988). 
Elecboporation is a relatively mw and powerful tachniqua hat involves 
the applicetion ofa brief, high-dsge pulse to t o r i a l  ells. The el&mcal 
pulse causer h&n t  m n a  diatorti~m w mall localind p m  in the dl 
mmbrane. Unvylh which cmganus DNA can entathe baderial mll 
( h m m  and C u m  1994: Hayner and Brih 1990; Fisdler and Wirth 1988). 
T f a ~ o n  with the aWdally induced mrrpetent E.  cells was 
m n d w  using the w t e k  plasmids of P. f luwscms sbaim T24 and T25, in an 
a a m p t m p m v e U l e t t h e p ~ g e n e r o f ~ ~ i m a r e i - m m e  
plasmid DNA. In add'Mon. the efi7chxy ofmmfomaLim for the two metbad6 of 
artiRcially inducing ampdace will be canpared. 
1.7. Curlng 
The pmcsss d curing baderial cufhlres of plasmids was fim reported 
more than 35 yean ago. when Hirota was able m arlikiplly elininat0 the F 
famrfmm E d(Cmnaetal.  1994). Curing is the pmaraa by which a plasnrid 
is eliminated from a culture as a whde. and doas mt rekr to the physical 
removal ofthe piasmid (mm an individual all (Dale 1989). Curing, whether it 
ocwn spartaneously or is induced by hsbnznk, is the result of an interference 
ofthe replication of Mo p l a d  (Prepmtt et al. 16301. Consequentiy, as the 
bacterial cell divides mpbs ofthe plasma DNA are not passed on to the 
daughter mlk, and over several gsneratiom the plasmid bemmes eliminated 
from theentire bacterial populatnn (Dale 198% Preaonetal. ISSO).  
Various agats have been wed in curing -mmts, including Ehomical 
agents ( d i n e  orange, ethidium bmm'dc, sodium d o d m  ssifatt), physic4 
age* (high temperature, low tanperature. W light). and rewnUy, 
~ p o ~  (Cmra el al. 1W; Dale 1989). The choice of curing agent and 
the appmpriate conditions varie8 widely amng baderia (Stsnisich 1988). 
In this -me* the physical iraaimenl of elevated tanpersture war 
en@oyed. Heal beabnent may cure b- ofmeir plasmids if t h y  shDln 
temperatunt-aensitiv ~ p l i d o n  of- plasnid Welk 1994). The use of 
elevatgl tanpetalums has been sumasfully emp(oyed to cum a nunber of 
baderia ofmeir p l d d s ,  induding, .Sfsph)4xomus (May et al. 1964). h i e u s  
(Temwaki eta. 1987). FswdomnasfacIir (Prmies 1977). RkwbimiXu and 
Mumoka IS%), and Rhodommrsequi(Dalapena~m and PmsmU 
1m. 
1.8. Cloning 
Hahidd (Isso) pmduced a rcsbiaion endonudeass map of me plasmid 
pT20 fmm P. nuom- strain TN). using single and double resmaion 
endonudease digests wim seven amym% SeI I, Xba I, H M  Ill, Pst I, E d  I,
BemH I, and Sac I. Hameld (1990) was able to localin the pmteare gene from 
mis strain to a 3.3 kbp Sal I fragmnl vrhidr was then inserted into pUC 12 to 
form a construct called PUT 8. However. th= various psscdomonad strains 
prcdUCs dilraring anmum of eairaorrllular pmtease and pcssibly have wmewhai 
diflerem pmtease gene(%). Thenfwe. the reatriaion endonudease maps ofthe 
plasmas pT24 and pn5, from P. f lyornsa~s trains T24 and T25. m s w ,  
war -mined and mmpared to Mat of pT20 fmm Um P fRnvesGensstrain 
T20. In addition. llm pUT 8 construct was nwcradioadiveiy lawed wilh 
diioaigenin and used ar a pmbe to d*srmine if and where the protease g m ( s )  
are I- on me pT24 and pT25 p l a d s .  The pmleaw genes fmmthe pT24 
and pT25 pl- were then insetted into the doning metor PUC 18. which 
was usad to OBnsform E cOR. 
1.9. clqeuhs 
The ob- ofths study are as f o l l m ( 1 )  to d M ~ h  geW& 
locarion o f h  protease genes in P. &mm3mrs, strains T24 and T25. (2) to 
mnroua a p a w  -on endonuc(ears digestian map of* plasnids pT24 
and pl25. and (3) to done h protease genes from P. R m s .  stains 124 
and T25. 
Clmpbr 2 
btali.ls and mthoda 
21. Qmniclll ma@ 
The follom'ng chenicals ware pu- horn Sigma Chemical Ccmpaw: 
sodium chloride. ladoso. glwcse, pdassjum chlorida magnesim chloride. 
magncrium sulfate hepkhydrate. sodium hydmdde. ampicillin. sodium cibata 
dihydrate. maleic acid. T r i m  (Tris). N-lauroyl-ine. sodium d o d m  
sulfate, mmesal. m-01. %hydmxyquindine, hexadec/fbimemyl 
ammonium bmnide, emylenediamine Mmamlic add, potassium acelate. 
M u m  chloride. boric acid. pipwadneN.N'-hie-eth~~uIfonicadd), limium 
chloride, ammonium aceme. eihidium bmnide, bmmophenol blue, phanol, and 
sodium h y d m  carbonate. 
Reagents purchased Rwn Fsher S d M c  Cawarm indude: bypticaro 
say agar, bypticpae say broth, ~ a 6 r p f e n s ~  mdium, d t y  mdium. 
phenol red broth base, byptone, yeast extract glacial aceficacid. glycerol. 
baderiolqli~pi agar, isapmpanol, isoamyl aloohol, chlomfomr. and ethanol. 
2.2. Plasmid DNA 
The pUC 18 plasmid was p u r c h d  fmm soahriwer Mannheim, while 
me pUT 8 mnsbud was obtained fmm Hableld (1990). 
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23. dnilp 
P S B m  nmmwemstrains T24 and T25 wen, maintained on me 
appmpriaa oclectin, Mi, rmplicass soy agar CTSA) plates wim 2% milk 
P- (MP). 
Esd?erichia &&ins JM83,DHl and DH% mre maintained on Luria 
Bertani (LB) agar plates (Davis et al. 1886). 
2.3.1. Spadss conmmnion t..t. 
A bmety ofteas won, mnduded on the bacterial strains prior to 
expsrimentation. These teas induded the gram stain, pmteese produstion. 
wdatiorrfemrmtation test acid and gas pmduclion in phenol red with glucose 
or lactose. test d a s e  test midare test pigment pmduction, and 
growth &4% vews41%. 
2.4. Datedon of p m  mgaliw colonii 
P fl-ns strains T24 and T25 each pmd- an -luIar 
pmtease which degrades the milk Powder ofthe TSA + 2% MP p(ates in the 
vianihl ofthe mlOny, pmducing a disb'nd mne of iysis w hab around the 
mlony. The mne of M a  is absent in p w  negative colonies 
25. Bad.rhl gmwth nmlia 
For serial diiu6ons. 9 mL sterile. physiological saline blanks (0.85% NaCI) 
were prepared in standard culblre tubes. 
Tr@caw soy broth (TSB) and Luria Bertani medium (LB: Davis et al. 
1986) were vred for me gmWh ofthe -ai bmth cdtures. 
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Twticase roy agar (TSA) plates wim 2% UP were 4 for spread 
plating and sxaning ofpmtaWk. 
For spgies mnfirrnation, the folhving medb and magents were 
employed: oMon-famatation medium (Of); mDtilily medium; phenol md 
broth base and phenol red glu- and 1- broth base with D u h  tub=% 
catslaae rewant okidaae reagent 
26.1. B ~ U I  mall= pmtDcoh 
Two b& W n g  pmtomls were 4. The W n g  pmtomls ihm plste 
and filtw) employed P ffum- *ins T24 and T25 as donor rtraiM and 
ma E. dsLmins JM83,DHl and DHSa as the &piem swains. me baderial 
wlturerr were gmvn m i g M  (&I). with shaking, in 10 mLofTSB. at259: for 
the P. numescam strains and at 37% for the E mlistrains. to an OWcal den* 
(600 nm) ofapp~mately 1.0, unleu rtated athewise. 
In addition. to determine the inifial n u m k  of mlonies per mL of TSB. 
snial dilutions ofthe d n  P. nuwescans cultures were made, using saline 
blanks. One hundred micmliir aliquot% vws spread plated, in duplicate, onto 
TSA + 2% UP plates, inwbared for 2448 hr at 25%. and me number of cc4oniea 
cwnbed and u d  to dmtamine the plate munt 
eLplpppU 
This pmtoml is a d l c e h b n  of me broth mating pmiocd of William 
and Mumy (1974). A 0.2 mL aliquot ofthe d n  donor *in was mixed with a 
1.0 mL sllqwt ofthe om recipient *in and incubated for 0.5 hr at2FC. The 
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d m r e  was then emifugd at 13 500 rpm ( Eppendorf Centrifuge 5414. 
Brinhann)for2min. Thepelletwasreswpmded in 1.5mLofTSB .a 1.0 mL 
aliiud was removedand aeMllydiluted in saline. Fmmeachoftha 1IPand 10' 
dilubbns. 0.1 mL aliqvDts were plated onOD ten TSA + 2%MP plates, incubated at 
41% and observed for pmtesre tremmnjugant mlonier ( P  flmmscem 
is unable m gmw at 41%). 
MDdificafons ofthe basic pmtocol were also performed. The w l u m  of 
MB rnt&res ofthe bachial stnins were d i  a 1.0 mL aliquot of d m  
culture ard 4.5 mL of recipient culture were m i d  with 4.5 mL of TSB. The tima 
of incumon ofthe -1 -re waa Varied from 0.5 m 1.5 hn, and M l y .  
the tamparaturr of incubaiion o f h  bacterial -re was a h  modkied to 3PC. 
Etms2L2 
The ~ m n d  broth &ng pmtDml is a d i  of me prnocol of 
Ohman (1988). One lx@ul of culture war plaed in 5 ml of LB and incubated 
oln at 255: and 37% for me P. n- and E. mNatrains, mspe&&y. The 
exwdmwntal20 mL culture Nbe eDntained 2.0 mL LB. 0.2 mL of- donor 
culture and 0.2 mL ofthe recipient culture. Two ca?tmkwere akrc used. 
Contml A mntained 20  mL of LB and 0.2 mL ofdormr culture. Contml B 
mntained 2.0 mL of LB and 0.2 mL of recipient culture. sdh the evqmimd 
and mntml Nbes were incubated at 37% with shakiw at 1 W rpm, fw 2 hn. A 
100 pL aliqwl was h n  diluted in a 900 pL dim blank to l:10 (I@'), and ten 
100 pL aliquois oftha 10' dilution were then spread plated onto sepamie TSA + 
2% MP plates. which ware inwbated for 24-48 hra at41 9. The dmier were 
observad for the preaanm ofpmtMse peslWe iran-.ygant donier. 
ZS.2 PWa mating 
The pmtaol enployed was a d i o n  ofthe pmtocol given by 
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Wille(L5 (1988). Frmthe dn cultures. 0.5 mL ofbclh the d o m  and R d p M  
b e c r e r i a w e r e n i x a d . a n d ~ O . 3 m L d q w t - ~ e n d s p d p l M D n d D  
TSA + 2% MP platesthat were incubated dn at 25%. A 2.0 ml aliqwt dTSB 
w a s M a d d e d t o t h e p l a d c s m - n d m e & k , H & w w e w m  
i r a~ toa1OmLcu l tu re tube .  T h e n r a r a r y p r m d u n w a s ~ f w a  
second tim. and a 0.1 ml aliqwt of this culture sottaban wasmen serially 
diluted in 9 mL aim blanks Fmm the 104 to the 104 dlubons. 100 pL aliquots 
mre plated Mo TSA + 2% MP pktes (10 mp l i i  pl* wdilubbn) and 
inwbatedat41%for48hn.atwhichf imtheplateswwe~for  
pmtease positive bansmnjugams. 
ZR3. F i h  d m r t l n g  
A modilcation ofthe protocol deacn'bed by Will& (1968) was errployed. 
A 1.0 ml aliquot of each ofthe o/n -al cultures was pieced in an eppendwf 
tubeandcmtrifugedst13.5W~forlOminatRT. Therupsmebntswere 
discarded. and Lhe Wets reruspended in 100 pL of TSB. A 0.45 pm pore she 
menhmm fibr (2.5 an diameter. HA f i k  Millipore) was -lly placed 
onto a TSA + 2% MP plats, and 1 W pL aliquo*l ofthe d o m  and recipient 
culture were h n  placed on the filter and incubated fcf 24 hrs at 37% The filter 
was M q l l y  placed in 2.0 ml of TSB and the bacteria wwe 
res-ed. A 1.0 mL aliquot ofthe bacterial suspension was then serially 
diluted in 9 mlsaline blanks and 100 pL aliqwta of the l0d to the 104 dilutions 
were plated. in duplicate, DndD TSA + 2% MP plates, then incubated for 24-46 
h n  at 41%. The plates were abasrved for pmbsase psitiwe -dugant 
colonies. 
1s 
2.6.4. Qkul.aon of th. nb (%) of mnjst@on 
Ra raw of am@gation waa calculated by dividing the number of 
bansmnjugams by me initial ~ m b e r  ofdonor colonies added to the coniugatiDn 
mixture. 
2.7. Tramfornution using alchnn c M e  
27.1. Pnprntion of mmp.t.nt mils 
The pmtoml ussd was a modiflafion of that giwn by AusuW et al. 
(1995). A loopful of 24-48 hr E.mlfwlture was inoculated into 50 mL of LB and 
incubated &I, WM shaking (150 rpm). at 37%. Fmmthe d n  cultue, 4 irL war 
inwlatsd into 400 mL of LB medium in a 2-liter flask, and tha culture was 
gmrm at 3PC to an OD, ofapprokimtely 0.375. The wlture was then 
aliquoted into eigM 50 mL prechilled. sterile pohlpmWfen+ tubes. and incubated 
on ice for appmrimtdy 10 mi". The cubre w a  then centri(uged for 7 nin at 
1600 x g, 4°C. The supematam was carefuliy discardad and each @let 
resuapended in 10 n d  iasold CaCI,xrlulion (60 mM CaC4: 15% glymml; 10 
mM PIPES. pH 7.0). The alla wm cenkibged for 5 min at 11 W x g. 4°C. The 
supernatantwaa discarded and each pllet was resuspended in 10 mL of CaCI, 
solution and incubated on ice for 30 min. The dk  were centrifuged again for 5 
min at 1100 x g. 4%. the su!mrnatant discarded. and the @let resuspended in 2 
ml of iasold CaCI, solufian. The dls-then dispensed into prechilled. 
sterile polypmwlane t u b  (250 pL) and imnediity fmnn at - 7 m .  The 
mmpetency ofme cells war assessed using pUC 18 plrsnid DNA and LB agar 
plated containing 0.1M i s a p r c Q y C B D m i i a ~ 0 6 i d e  (IPTG). 2% 5. 
bmrm4-chlom34ndciyl-pa gal-a (X-gal) and 50 anpicillin (Amp) 
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(see appendbd). 
273. TmrPformrtion of s~npomntaClr 
An aliqwtofappmematsly 10 ng of plasmid DNA in a final volume of 10. 
25 pL was plamd into a prechilled, &rile 15 mi. mund-botlwned teat-lube and 
placed on ice. The cwrpstcrd mlls were rapidly- by warming betwaen 
the hands and 1OC-153 pL was imnedkbly added to me teattube mntalning 
me DNA. The tube was gem swirkd to mthe mtdemts and incubated on ice 
forappm4mWely 10 min. The el ls m then heatshocked in a water baa at 
42% for 2-3 mn or 37% for 5 min. To the cells, I mL of LB (pmarmed) was 
addad and the el ls  were imu- with shabng at 150 rprnfor 1 hr at 37%. 
me calls were men serially diluted in d i n e  to IV, and 100 pL aliquom of each 
dilurion were plated, in duplicate, onto TSA + 2% MP plates and incubated d n  at 
37%. The diluiion mnlaining betmen 30-300 cal@nia was then d to plate 
addronal1W pL aliquot5 (1C-20) onto TSA + 2% MP plate% which were again 
incubated at 37%. The plates were observed for protease positiva transformsrd 
mlonies; that is, mlonies sumnded by a distindmne of lysis. For each 
p&d DNA I E. dimmbination, there was a mntrol sample. laddng me DNA. 
mat was suim to the identical m n d i i .  
2.8.1. Pmpantion of cells 
The baderial cells were prepued acmrding to lhe pmtoml found in lhe 
inshcbkm manual hx the elechDpDra6on apperatus. One loopful ofwlblre was 
p l a c s d i n I O m L o f L B a n d i ~ o l n a t 3 7 % 0 ~ 2 5 O C ~ f o r E ~ a n 6 P .  
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Rmmsanf-. TheahcuhrewaaIhenplamdinl LofLBand 
inabated at the appropriate -re, with W n g  (-150 rpm), to an OD,. 
ofO.6. The cells were then transferred to centrifuge bomep and chilled on ice Kx 
appmximy 20 min. before meywere harested for 10 nin. 10 000 xg, at4C. 
The supernatantwaa discarded and the Wldi m eachwaahed with 10 ml d 
ste"le, i-Id, distilled water, before being centrifvged again. The pel le  
were then washed tuim wim a 10% sdu6on dioPmld gbceml, with 
mn@ikga+an after each rinsing. The pel le tom then resuspended in a total 
volume of appmximatehl2 ml of the 10% g m  SoluSon and frozen in 1 W pL 
abuots. 
28.2 E l w n t i o n  of -Hs 
E k b d c  cuvatsr. 0.1 cm sizewith a -mum volume of 80 pL, and the 
Parator elemopomuon apparatus ( InviImgen Corporation) were used in the 
elecbDporafiDn expwimenb. The w l u m  of DNA to be wed for the 
electmporafian eapriment was firsideternid, using 5% volume or less dthe 
volume of the competent cells. The DNA m n a m  used was appmxmtely 
1 pg. Generally, 1-2 pL of DNA and 40 pL d m  4 I s  were added to an 
eppsndorflube and plamd on im, at which time anrettea were also placed 
on ice. The electmporation set6ngs laed were mose suggested by Ihe 
manufacturer. For the -on a m ,  a fapadance of 50 
microtarads (Im; a load resistance of200 ohm (n):a pule8 wid* of 
appmximately 58 nrrec; and voHa@w of 10M) andlm 1500 V were er~ioyed. 
rewlting in M d  strengths of l o  and 15 k V I a  The elemDporation appamhm 
waa tested at each voltage prici 10 M, with a bknk cwette c h m r t o  mure 
thatthe app.ratus was working pmperly. The mcker witch was p l d  in the 
change pc&?an and the unl  waa allomd to d m  a full change (- 30 sac). 
The DNAldl solution waa U w n  bamferred tothe eledmde aivette. The 
cwettewaa genW mped to rerrove any air b- and to bring the sdutbn 
d m  to the bottom, and thecap waa phced on the cuvelte. The outside 
surfaces ofthe cuveltewere wiped dry wim a Idmwip. bdam i-rhg the 
cursth) into the cuvette chamber, notch facing forward, and the chamber lid waa 
dmed. The rocker rwihh was then s w M  to the discharge p i t i o n  and I& 
there. The pulse light i n d i i  wh&r or rotthe charge had tea delivered to 
the cursth) chanaer. and when me unit had bsar fully diachsrged. The cuveSte 
was i m n e d i i  mmwed fmnthe chamber and appmainwely 2 mL of SOC 
(2% byptone; 0.5% yeuat 10 mM NaCI: 2.5 nW KCI: 10 mM MgCl; 10 mM 
WSO. 7H,O: 20 mM glucose) was added to the 4 1 s  imforet rahto  a M l e  
15 mL Falcon tub. The 4lswere incubated for 1 hr atthe appmpriale 
leqmmture, at which time Umy weru diluted to 1 V  using (8 mL blanks of) 
physiological saline. Duplicate m l e s  of 1W pL were plated f w d  dilution. 
andtheplates(LBpla(aMIPTO.Xgal.andAmpfwE mliandTSA+2% 
MP plater fw P. truorescens) were incubated oln atihe appmpfiate imwmiure. 
The plater were observed to deranine which dilution contained 30 - 3M) 
mlonias. Fmm tlw appmpriatw dilution 10-20 additional plates - spread 
plated. Tha plates were obaerved for protease porilive tranafmmant colonies. 
For each Wmnt there was a conmi containing only the bacterial cells. that 
were noc subjected to any vatage, but which were gmwn in SOC d i a ,  aerially 
diluted. and plated onto TSA + 2% MP plater, as were the experimental 
q l o a .  
2.9. Hod -nt curing e x p r i m  
One iwpful of an wemigM pmtease psiwe akeak plab culture of P. 
fluarescans (atrains T24 and T25) was inoculated inla 5 d of LB and incubated 
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d n  at29C. A 0.2 mL aliquol ofthis wlbrewar added to 2 mL of LB and 
incubated for 2 h n  at 37% on a shaker (150 qm). Fdlowing -re 
aeabnent the bmth wlhlremadiluted 1:10 (0.1 rnL in 0.9 rnLofsaiim). Ten 
1 W pL aliquots ofthe dilulion were plated onto TSA + 2% MP plates and 
incubated for 2- h n  at 37% at whish time lhe colonias- o b w v d  foi 
prmeareaclivay. 
2.10. Lag. scah p l d d  DNA exb.aion 
A m c d i i o n  ofthe Manintis et al. (1982) I m l e  isolation of plasmid 
DNA by alkalim W s  war wnployd. The ffeudwroMls wlblRII m r e  not 
amp l i i .  O m  liter of LB war inrmlated with om 1- ofdn wlhlre and 
incubated for 12-16 h n  at25PC in a shaker (150 rpm). The cells were harvested 
at 8 OW x g, for 10 min.. at4%. T i  supematantwar dircarded and me @let 
was resvspended in physioicgid dim (60 mL) and hamst& as prpviousiy. 
The supernatantwas discarded and the @let resuspended in 20 mL of solulim 
i (50 mM glucose; 25 mM Tri&HCI. pH 8.0; 10 mM EDTA pH 7.5). and 
incubated at RT for 10 min. A40 mL volum of sdulion II (200 mM NaOH; 1% 
SDS. pH 12.45) was added and Ihe mialum was g d y  invertsd before 
incubation on ice (45 min). A 30 nLvolurm of solution I11 (3 M KOAc. pH 4.8) 
was then added and the nixbln incubated on ice for 10 min, followed by 
csntrifugahbn (14 5W x g. 45 mi". 4%). 
The wpematant ma emasted wim an equsl ~ l u m  ofphanol nixblre 
(1.6 M phenol: 16 mM Tris-HCi, pH 8.0; 40 mM NaOH) . To me aqueous l v r .  
an equal d u r n  of 7.5 M armpnim acatPte ma added, the mixture incubated 
on ice foi 10 min (2030 min ifprrcipiion m r s )  and subigted to 
centrifugafion (14 500 x g, 10 min. RT). To me supernatant a 0.6 M l u m  of 
isopmpanol was added, incubakd at RTfor a m i n i m  of 15 min, followed by 
cem%%gaWn (14 5CQ xg. 45 min. 129C). The pallet was wadtad with 70% 
elhand. dried undera vacuum and r d i  in 1mL of 1/10 T M C l  EDTA 
butler ( l o  mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0; 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). 
211. D.Mminabn of conunb'albn ol DNA 
The coneentnson of DNA in a sample- d m i n e d  -ding tome 
pmmcol of Davis et al. (1988). To 995 pL of di i l led waM, 5 pL ofthe DNA 
sample was added. and tk two wae nirsd. The s a w b  wasthcn placed in 
me cwette and the atsabanm at 260 nm was taken wim a .SpeawnicBOl 
spkaophnemaw. The mnentmtion of DNA, in p&L is lOxthe O n ,  
reading. 
%12.l\g.mw gal .Mmplmmsb 
HorimnPPl agPmse gel ekdnwhmis  was c a M  out in 0.8% aga- 
(Fncher Biotech) in IxTrir-Bomte-EDTA buRor (89 mM Trir: 89 mM boric add: 
2 mM EDTA. pH 8.0 ). containing 6 pUmL eihidium bmmide (EtBr). Sampla 
ware m i n e d  with 10 pL of Loading bMer (0.25% bmmDphenol blue: 40% 
sucmse: 10% glymrol), loaded into thc wells and the gels were sub- to 
elechyshcreris at 80-100 vob. for 2-3 hn, at RT. The gels wwe photographed 
with a red filter using a polamid cameta (Polaroid MP4 Land camra: Fatdyne 
Inc) and Kodak 860 film. 
r i a  -n endmuauw dlgnilon 
~&dion donudease d i e  of plasmid DNA, horn P. fluaescens 
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h i m  T24 and T25, was canied out wilh he m&ictbn mdmw!enws SaI I, 
XLm 1, H M  Ill. Psl I. EmR I. BemH I. and Sac I (Phameda Biot&h Im.). All 
readions were carried out in 20 pL volums. The single dlgesta for me first fwr 
d d i a n  endon- consiared of 10 pL ofplawnid DNA (1-2 w), 1.0 pL of 
msbidbn endonu- (1-2 units). 2.0 pL of buffer and 7.0 pL ofsterile. 
dbtilled water. The single d i i  far lamer three enzymas diired fmm mat 
ofme first four in me volumes of buffer and water, 4.0 vLand 5.0 pL, 
respktively. h double d i i  mnsistad of 10 pL of plamid DNA. 0.75 pL of 
eech &don endonwkse. 2.0 pL of b W  and 6.5 pL ofsterile, distilled 
water. All d o n s  ware incubated fag8 hrs at 37Q2, and stopped by heating 
aI8SC. 
2.14, D.t.nnlru(ion of molauhr W M o f  fmgnrmt. 
m e  H i d  Ill d c b o n  endonvdeasc digorts of b-riophage lambda ( A )  
DNA (Phsnnachl Biatrch. Inc) wen, used to -re standard c u m  The 
di inces migrated by the H M  Ill dlgerted h DNA fragmants were plo(ted 
agaim the logarithm oftheir sire in kilobase pairs (kbp). The stendard c u m  
wen, then used to ddRmine U!e molewlar weighl ofthe resttiction digeatEd 
p M  DNAfmm the P. ~ ~ ~ S C B M  strains T24 and T25 (pT24 and pT25). 
using their diktancas of migraiian. 
The &don endon- digeat map wes generated manually fmm 
both he single and double digests ofthe pT24 and pT25 plawnids. 
215. Southm tM.fw 
Following resiriction endonudeasa digesfim. and agamse gel 
2s 
electmphaasis, the pDNA fragments were i m n o b i r i  onto posWelydlarged 
nylon m n e a  (Boehringa Mannheim) acwrding to the protoml of Aurubef 
ei al. (lS95). Tim gsl war washed with didNed water and then placed in 10 gal 
w luma of0.25 M HCl for up to M nin (when the b h a n o l  Muedyc har 
turned yellow wait an a d d I m l 1 0  nin). at RT. with shaking. to pda lh l  
depurinate the DNA The gel was rinsed with dWlled water, and then placed in 
10 gel vdumrs of 0.4 M NaOH for 20 win. at RT. with shaking, to denature me 
DNA The DNA lragmmtr were then tramkned to a poaitive(y charged nylon 
membrane in 0.4 M NaOH. using an upward transfer pomcol (see appendix 2). 
216. H y b r i d i i n  and post-hybr id in m=bmnt 
Fdlowing Sournern transfer ofthe pDNA fragmems onto the pcsithiy 
charged. nylon membrane, me mmbrane was incubated for 30 mn at 689: in 
p r e w a d  hybridaab'on bulfer (5x SSC. 0.1%N-lauWsecmsina. 0.02% SDS, 
1% Blocking R e a g w  20 m u  100 cfd mmbrane). The DIGlabeled DNA pmbe 
(5-25 ng/rnL) was denatured by boiling in awamf baU~ for 5 nin followed by 
raps -ling on ice. The pmbe was then added to prewamrsd hybridirstion 
buRer (2.5 rnU 100 cm'mmbnne) and dl. The niginal hybridi ion 
sdvbbn war then removed fmrn the mmbrane and replac& by fJm pmbel 
hybridi ion rrodure and incubated at 689: for a minirmrn o f6  hn. The 
membram was removed from me pmbcl hybridbabbn rrdxkure and washed 
Mcs. for 5 nin, in 2x SSC. 0.1% SDS solvbbn at RT(5O mU 100 cm' 
m r a n e )  and then twice, for 15 nin, in 0 .1~ SSC, 0.1% SDS solution at 68%. 
The mmbrPne was men air dried Mvre imnologicr l  -on. 
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H7. Dipodgenln DNA hbwllng and d.bstlon 
The protomls emp(oyed were those provided with the digomenin (DIG) 
DNA labsling and detection kit (khringer Mannheim). Solution preparation is 
dascritd in appendix 1. 
2.17.1. DIG DWI labding 
The Ien~lsta DNA (0.5-3 w of PUT 8) was diluted to a mtal ~ l v m e  of 15 
pL. denatwed by h d n g  in a boiling water bath for 10 min, and quickly chilled 
on ia. To the denatured DNA 2 pL of haanudeotidc mix. 2 pL of dNTP and 1 
pL of Menw emzyme were added, me mature briefly cenbifuged. and incubate4 
for appmrjmately 20 hrs at 3PC. The &on was &?wed by the addition of 2 
pL of0.2 M EDTA (pH 8.0) and the I- DNA was precipitsted by the addition 
of25 pL of4 M limium chloride (LiCi) and 75 pL of prshilled absolute ethanol. 
The mixture was inwbakd at-2CPC for 2 hrs. followed by -@on for 15 
min. The pliei was washed wilh 50 pL of 70% &anol. bridy dried under a 
vacuum, dissolved in 50 pL of TE buffer (pH 8.0) and stored at -70% 
217.2 lmmunologlal d8kUon 
The membrane was rinsed in maleic acid buffer fw 1-5 min, followed by 
incubation in 100 mL blocking soiution for 30 min, at RT. The anti-DlEAP 
conjugate was diluted 1:5000, and the membrane was incubated in the antibody 
soluhbn for 30 min. The membrane was washed twice wilh 100 mL maleio acid 
buffer. and eqvilibrWsd for 5 min in 20 mL detec(ion buffer. The membrane was 
incubated for a minimum of 5 min in 10 mL ofalour solution (mntaining X- 
phosphste and NET), in the dark. To atDp me d o n  when desired wobband 
intansitiswere achieved, the m r a n e  was wsshed in 50 mL ofdiiilled water 
for 5 min. 
2.18. Ekclmdution of DIU hum qarow gal 
Ehctmdution of the DNA fmm the agamae gel was d i n g  to the 
protocol of Davis ei al. (1688). 
218.1. Prepantion of di8ly.h tubing 
Dial@ tubing of 13 mm di& was wt into 25 cm leng(hs and placed 
in a soMion of 2% NaHCO,. 1 mM EDTA. The s o l W  was heated u d l  boiling 
and boiled for 1 nin. The solution was allowed to mol and the tubing was 
rinsed three tim in distilled water, lwice in a b l u t a  &ml, and hvia, in 1 mM 
EDTA (pH 8.0). before storage al4% in 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0). 
2 1 8 2  m l u t l o n  
The DNA of intersst was run on a 0.8% agaroae gel. The DNA batxis 
were v n u a l i  at 3W mn on a W tramilluminator (FWxlym, Bio-Can 
ScienMc), the desired DNA bands were crb fmm the gel wing a walpel, and 
the bands were placed in individual dialysi bags wkh one end dipped. A 
volume of450 gL of 0.2 TEE buffer was addsd, the air squeezed Imm the bag 
andthwccadendof thbagd ' i .  ~ t u b i n g w a s r e m c m d a n d t h e  
bag was checkad for krsks. The dialysia bag@) wem p!amd in a hwimntsl 
gel appamb~, psfpmiicular to the line betman the eledmdes, and 
thegel~was(hsnfiliedwkhO.2XTBE,just~danttomvarthebag. 
A 3 W  V vdtsge was applied for 1-3 hr, the polarity rarsnad and then run for an 
additional 1-2 nin. The solution was carefully renmved fmn the bag and placed 
in a 1.5 ml eppsndorftuk. The  dim^ bag was rirmed with an a d d i a l  450 
)IL of 0.2~ TEE, and Ihe Lwo volumes were mmbined. The sample was 
m 
catrifuged for 15 rrec to met any tramfared gel piacas. and the supematant 
was bansferred in two 450 pL aliqwa to two 1.5 ml eppendwf lubes The 
DNAwas men purified using the sail saturated phenollchlormtnm -on 
pmmcol-. 
ZlB. DNA extmdfon and p d p i W o n  
The de&wiuDd DNAoanples were puti6ed d i n g  to the protom1 of 
Davis a al. (1986). To d DNA sarrpk. 1 durn of salt Wrated phenol 
(sae appendix 1) and 1 w l u m  of dlDmform was added and the solullm n6xed 
b y ~ s e n l b i n v e r a i m .  ThesamplsavveremsncemMwedina 
micmcsrmihrgefor 1 nin at4%. The upper aqwous layer was removed and 
tranakned to a new 1.5 n& eppendorflube. A 1110 of 1 duma  of 3 M sodium 
aceme (pH 7.0) was addad followed by at least 2.5 volurrm of 95% ethanol. 
The DNA solution was placed at- 205: for 1-3 houn and then csntrifyled for 10 
min at 4%. The supematantwas carefully removed. the @let was washed wim 
300 pL or mne of 80% ethanol. and again cemihr@ for 2 nin at 4%. The 
supmatant was d i e d  and the @ld air dried before being suspendad in 
TE (pH 8.0). 
2.20.8.59riaI g ~ o l n i c  DNA emadion 
Genomic DNA was exbacad from baamia according to the pmtcml of 
AuruW et al. (1995). A 5 d w l u m  of TSB was inoculated with P. 
r7mscellsllS siraim TZ4 and W. m y ,  andthe cullurea were gmwn oIn 
at259). A1.5 m l a l i q u o t o f t h e w l l u r e w a s c e ~ f o r 2 m n a t  RT. The 
supematanl was dkxadd and me NIetwas reauspnded in 567 pL of TE 
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bukrbyrepeatedp@eUing. A3W~Mlunmof lOISDSand3pLofZO 
mglmL pmWnase K (Boshfinger Mannhelm) was aid& to giue a final 
ooncentracion of 100 @ mL pmteinase K in 0.5% SDS. The rolufion was mixed 
hmughty and incubated for l hrat 37%. A 100 (rL wlume of5 M NaCl was 
added and the roMion momughty RiXBd before the addiLicn of80 (rL of 
CTAWNaCI (10% CTAB in 0.7M NaCI) and incubation at$% for 10 nin. An 
equal wlume ofchlwofoMg01myl almhol(24:l) was added. the soluiion 
hmughly mixed, and s3nWugd fw4-5 min at RT. The aqwMls aupematant 
was mmved, hanaiened to anDmer eppendofftube. and exbadad with an 
equal wlume of phenoUchlomfomvisoamyl alcohol (25:24:1: see a w n d i i  1) 
bsrwe camMylation for 5 min at R T ( h i s  et al. lMS). The supamatant was 
transferred to a fresh hlbe. 0.6 wlunm of iropwanol was added. and the tube 
was g e m  shaken back and folm until a mingy white DNA pnrcipitate was 
visible. The DNA pelletwas bansferred to a new tube, washed with 70% 
ethanol. and cemifuged for 5 rrin at RT. The supematam was carefully 
remaved and the pallet dried undef vacuum before resuspnsion in 100 pL of TE 
buk r  (pH 8.0). 
231. Subcloning of DNA fnmmnt. 
The experimmoi were per(ompd acmrding to the protom1 of Ausubsl at 
al. (1995). The individual DNA mrrponents (pT24, pT25, genmic T24 DNA. 
genonic T25 DNA. and pUC 18) were cleaved wilh tlm appropriate restriction 
endonuclear (Sel I. Psf l or 8emH I) in a 20 11L reaction Wlum. fa 8 hr at 
37%. The en- were then inadiveled by heebing 15 min at 85%. To 
rwmw, the s pllosphates of the pUC 18 digests. 2 pL of 10 X caw intestinal 
phorphatase (CIP: Phannacia Biotech Inc.) buffer and 1 unii (U) CIP were 
added to me readion mirmre and incubated 30 to 60 min at 37%. The CIP was 
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inamvated by M n g  for 15 min at 859). The DNA fragment% mwe pu- Via 
Me Ss-phenol purificaS0n pmmml. The ligation reaction wnsisted of9 pL of 
m m p o m m D ~ ( 0 . 1 t o 5 ~ ) . 1 0 p L o f Z X T 4 D N A l i ~ b ~ ,  I pLof10 
mM ATP (Phamada Biolech Inc), A 2 0  to 5W U (W-) of T4 DNA ligase 
(Gibm BRL). The reaction mbhne was men incubated for up to 24 hr at 159). 
Follming the incubation. 1 to 10 pL ofthe ligated pmduds were immduced info 
E. c&. strain DHm. via* CaCI, bansfanration pmtod. Conlmb were also 
enployed sirmltanaarsly, in which one ofthe DNA mmpona*, were lacking 
h M e  li@on wacbbn ntdum. 
3.1. Conjvgmon uprhnnO 
npproximawv 40 000 colonies were szremed in Um mnjugalion 
exprirmnts, as indicated in Table 3.1. No poteeabporitiwtrammnjugants 
"mredaadcd. 
3.2. Tnmfonnalan exp.rlnunt. 
For me tramfannation ewefimema with C*b, mree &aims of E. d, 
JM83, DHl and DHScr. and tha plasmid DNA pT24 and p W  were used. A Wtal 
of47 857 mloniea were sues?&: no p- positive transfwmanhr wwc 
deteded (Table 32). 
For Um ban&- -mnis with on, WD of E. 
d: JM83 and DHScr, and me plaenM DNA pT24 and pT25 w e n  used. A total 
of 178 027 mlonies were m e d :  no pmtagse pasiUve transformama were 
d a s a e d  (Table 3.3). 
3.3. Haat --nmtr 
Follaving the heat weammt of P. tluolesensstrain T24 no prateass 
negative mbnies wrm detechd amwyl17.416 colonies smened (Table 3.4). 
Hcatireabmnt of P. h x a s m n s  strain T25 di result in lhe production of 
-negative colonies (Fig 3.1). As i n d i i  in Table 3.5. oflhe 1671 
colonies m e d .  144 wen, initialiy pmtrase negative. Upn reculturing. 68 of 
Table 3.1. Conjugation m m e n t r  bhwen P. #mmacms, 
-ins T24 and 125, and E. mli, drains JM83. DHl 
and DH-. 
Table 3.2. Tramiwr&bn experimmt using CaCI, m m n t  J W .  DHl and 
DH% M n s  of E. &and Um p M s  pT24 and pTZ5, isolated 
frmn P. r9uomsums &ins T24 and T25, rsrpc(ivrly. 
E. d l  piasmid Nu* of Colonies Number of 
DNA CombinafiMl Transfonmnts 
JM83 / pT24 
on1 I p ~ 2 4  
JM83 1 pT25 18253 
DHI I pTZ5 16 086 
DH5a 1 pT25 7 215 
Tabla 13. Transfonmlion uperimnta, using the technique ofclecboporabbn. 
inMhring the E. mrisbains JM83 and DHSa, and the p h i d s  
pT24 and pT25, i s o w  from P. -s &ins T24 and T25, 
~swdidy. using hro difkrent tnrperaturea of incuMon. 2% 
and 3PC. 
m 
the aiginal144 colonigl rsmsined viable and protease ne@ive, I lwere 
proiea8e positive, and the remaining 68 were rot viabk. 
3.3.1. Scmmhg pmb... m#lve cobn*. for plasmld DNA 
ofthe BB p- nagswo w h i g l ,  three wan setermd for plaMid 
exhac(ion. To &nn that a protsese negaiiw P. fluomqams oolony had teen 
cured of b plimWl DNA, a mcdiflcptiDn of the M a n i i  at al. (1882) largeacale 
isolation of p!nsmid DNA by alkaline b i n  was enployad. A protease positive P. 
fkronwansmlonywesused811apoa~contmlforthepIaMidDNAexhac(ion 
protocol, and the cuhrss were not aiqlimad. The nnwlta dths e ~ o n  
indicated that the three donigl were cured and 'd no( mntaln the pIaMid 
DNA mst was pasent in th, p- posilive T25 colony. Figure 3.2 illustmtea 
the absence of daMid DNA in one ofthe three cured colonies. 
3.3.2 Carllmntion of th clnsiflcdon of putewe m@lw 
colonig 
A s e w  of tssts were d u d  on the pmteaae negative P. fl- 
mlonigl. Biochanical tests indudad oxidase, cambe, indob, citrats, arginim 
a n d m s l o n a t e u I i l i i , a n d ! a c t o e , n n l t o M P n d ~ f s m a n t s l i o n .  
~ m w m  at 49: and 4I0C, fluwesosnt pigmmt produdh, motility and gram 
stainkgwerealsohted. Allofthetas$lindieatsthatthepmeeesenegstivs 
colonies saserrrd wen P. fkronwans. 
3.3.3. Wnbcdudion of phmM DNA into evnd P. f%ommns, 
dmblT26 
F o l l a v i ~ n o p r c 4 o a w p o s i l i v e w l c m i a s w e r e d a s c t e d  
among the 3 744 ccloni suwned (Table 3.6). 
Tab* 3.4. The efleft of an elevated tenperature of 37% on curing 
17 416 
Colonies 
0 
Tabb AS. Generabm ofpmtsase nega6nt colonies of P. ms08nsstrain 
125 at an elevated taperature of 37X. 
Initial Screening 
Roteass + 
Cdmias 
1527(91). 
S u h h r e d  Prolee Negative 
Colmies 
Protaase- 
Colonies 
144(8.6) 
Pmtsase+ 
Colonies 
1q17.5) 
P m -  
W n i e s  
B(82.5) 
Flgum 3.1. Cobniw of P. momseem sbsin 125. (a) Heal wred pm(spse 
negath colonies, ladcing mne of lysis. (b) Pmtease p%ith colony showing 
the ame of lysis in (he media surrounding (he colony. Pictures wem taken on a 
dark bsagmund. 
Fiium 3.2. Agamse gal elechophorssis of  P. Ruorescem strain T25 plasmid 
DNA. Lane A contains a Hhd Ill d i i  lambda DNA marker. Lane B 
indicates the pb.snca of phmid DNA (Afrom a arred, pmbse negative P. 
Ruorescens colony. Lane C -ins the plasmid DNA from a pmbse pc&h 
colony of P. fEwn*Patns strain T25. 
Tab* 3.6. Tramlorma(ion of wred P. flwmmns slr8in T25 with plasmid 
DNA fmm unbeatsd P. &rorescens strain 125 colon&, using 
, ''4 
1'' 
Number of Colonias Screened Number ofTransfamsn$ 
3.4. Eeima#onofth. mokvlum@hkof th. plumida 
The plasmids ka P. h-*ins T24 and T25 to ham 
high mdecular weights. To astimate tlm mlgular weights dtb pl- 
pT24 and pTZS, a rerieri of singla and doubk resmc(ion endonudease digesls 
warecmbdoutoneachofmOpIaMids TlmfragmenOgenwaOdfmmtb 
digesa (Figures 3.53.6 and 3.7-3.10) and tb shes oftlmvarioln fragments 
(Tabla 3.7-3.10 and 3.1 15.14) rme all used to detemim the mciecular 
weigh* ofme p-. The average sizes for t h e m  rme c s l c u ~  to 
ba M.38 kbp and 34.57 Yp, form pT24 and pT25 p!asnids. -. 
3.5. ComhwUon of th. ms&icUon endonuclean d b a t  map of P. 
n ~ s ~ i ~  T U M ~  T Z ~  
Resbidion erkionudeaae digestion map for pT24 and pT25 wsra 
obtained using me infonnafion provided by bath the single and dwMa d d i o n  
endonudease dim. The sizes of both me single and double resbichn 
endonudease digests fragment% and tlm d i i  panuns are similar for bMh me 
pT24 and pT25 plasnids. Ths map (Fg 3.H) is based on the fragmMlr derived 
fmm ail seven ofthe resUidon endonucleases used. On the basis ofme 
enr~er used. pT24 and pT25 have me seme reshidion map. However. tlm 
pT241pT25 resbidion endonudease d i g d n  map is signiflcantfy d i i f m m  
mat ofp~zo (fig. 3.12). 
Figun 9.3. ResWdbn endonudasse 8ingta d i  frsg- of pT24. Lane 1 
=BemHI,lana2=EmRI,lane3=Sacl,Isns4= Pstl,lana5=Sall,lane6= 
X b  I,  lane 7 = Hid Ill, and lane 8 = Hhd Ill diges(ad A DWA E-is 
was mnducbd mhg a 0.8% - a m ,  and the gel was run for appmximly 2 
hr at 80 vdts. 
U 
Tab* 3.7. Molsoularwdght offrag- derived fmm single reWWon 
Xbal 1 1 1 23.0 "t 1 23.0 
Sell I 8 19.0.7.2. 52.3.75. 1 
endonudeme d i i  ofthe pT24 plasmid. 
Sac l 
EmRl 
Hkd Ill digested 
A DNA 
Total S i n  Resbie(ion N W o f  F r a p m t S h  
Figure 3.4. Restridion endonwleaw d&e digest fragments of pT24. Lane 1 = 
H ~ I I I d ' ~ A D N A . l a n e 2 = W I l ~ H I , l a n e 3 = P s t l I X b a l . l a n 4 =  
Ps l l lH i rd l l l , I sne5=Wl lSa l l , l ane6=Pst l l~ I ,h7=H~ l l l  
/ Sal I lane 8 = Hbd Ill 1 E d  I. E M m f h m s h  was conducted using a 0.8% 
a p a m M , a 1 7 d ~ h e g s l ~ ~ n f o r a p p r 0 ~ 2 h r ~ .  
Tab* 3.8. Molecular migM of fmgmem derived fmm douk e o n  
endonucleaae digem of the pT24 PI@. 
Total S i  
(WP) 
RasBicbbn 
Endonudeases 
PstllSamHI 
Nurrber of 
Fragments 
10 
Fragment Size 
(kbp) 
21.0, 3.4.2.95, 
1.7. 1.6. 1.34. 1.2. 

Figure 3.5.1. andowdease double d i i  lragmrds of pT7.4. Lane 1 = 
HMIIIdi~ADNA,lane2=SalllEcoRI,lan,3=SallIBamnl,lan,4 
=SalllXbal,lane5=SalIISacl,lam8=BamnIIXbal.Isna7=BamHII 
Hixl1111 lane 8 = BamH I I Sac I. Oedrophonais was mnduded using a 0.8% 
agamse, and the gel was run for approximatsly 2 hr a( 80 v&. 
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Tabla 3.9. Mokuler weight of fregments derived fmm dwble rsstriction 
endon- dig& of the pT24 
Resbidion 
Endonud- 
SelllEooRl 
SelIIBamHI 
~ I I X b a l  
SSlllSscl 
BamH l 1 Xba 1 
BamHIIH*ldlll 
BamHllSecl 
Number of 
Frwments 
10 
11 
8 
10 
6 
11 
8 
Ftagmnt S i  
(m) 
9.4,5.3,4.4,3.85. 
3.28, 2.35, 1.55. 
1.3, 1.0, 0.9 
7.8, 5.3,4.3,4.0, 
3.7,2.73,2.1,2.0, 
1.55, 1 .O. 0.9 
9.4, 7.8,7.0. 5.3. 
3.8. 1.55, 1.0. 0.9 
9.4, 7.2, 8.0, 5.0, 
4.0,3.7,3.0, 1.55, 
1.0.0.9 
8.8. 8.6, 5.3.4.1. 
2.85.2.1 
8.8,4.2. 3.93, 
3.48. 3.28.2.73. 
2.52. 2.45, 2.1, 
2.0. 1.67 
12.0, 8.8,7.2,4.8, 
4.0, 2.73 
Total SM 
(WP) 
33.33 
43.48 
38.55 
41.75 
29.75 
37.14 
39.33 
F t u n  3.6. ResIMh endonuclease dwMe di@ fragments of pT24. Lane 1 = 
Hhd Ill digested A DNA, lane 2 = EcoR I I  Bamtl I, lam 3 = EGoR I IWa I, lane 4 
=EcoRI/Sscl, lamS=WallSacl, lane6=~IISacl, lam7=HMll l l  
m a  I, lane 8 = Hhd 111 1 Sac I. Elecbophonrsis waa mnduclsd using a 0.8% 
a g a m ,  and lhe gel was run for a~rodmatdy 2 hr at 80 volts. 
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Tab* 3.10. W a r  wdgM offragmenb derived fmm double rmtricbn 
endonudease digests ofthe pT24 plssnid. 
Ffoun 3.7. Rsstric(ian endonuclease single t i i  fragments of pT25. Lane 1 = I 
Hhd Ill ti- A DNA. lane 2 = Hhd Ill. lane 3 = Xba I. lane 4 = Sal I. lam 5 = 
Psf I, lane 6 = Sac I. Iana 7 = EcoR I, and lane 8 = BamH I. !3dmphoreais was I 
conducted using a 0.8% agarose, and the gel was run for approximstaly 2 hr at 
a 
Tnbb 3.W. Molecular weight of fragments derived from single d o n  
endonuc(ease digests of me pT25 plovnid. 
Figum 3.8. Resbidh sndonuclecllre doubh d i i  hspmmts of p n 5 .  Lane 1 = 
HMIIIdigeasdADNA,lane2=PstllhmHI, lPne3=PstIIWaI,lane4= 
PstllHMlll,limeS=PstllSall,lane8=PsfIIEmRI,lane7=Hirdlll 
I Sal l lane 8 = HM Ill I EooR I. Ekmphme& wss mnducted using a 0.8% 
agamrwr, and the gel was ~n for Ppprodmately 2 hr a80 vok. 
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TIM. 3.12. Molgular might of fragmnta dmived fmm dwble ~ C s o n  
endonudere d m  of tho pT25 plasmid. 

FCun 3.9. ReslWon h u d a * r e  double t i i  fragments of pT25. Lane 1 = 
~IIItiOaatsdADNA,lana2=SalllEmRI,lane3=SalllBamHI,lane4 
=SalllXbel,lane5=~IISacl,IPne8=BamHIIXbal,lane7=BamHII 
Hhd Ill, lam 8 - B a d  I I Sec I. Elsdrophcfesis was conducted using a 0.8% 
I a~amac, and lhe gsl was run for s p p m n p m n ~  2 hr P180 MILS. 
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Tabh 3.13. W-$rwQht of fragmsntp derived fmm double rea-Won 
endonudeeae dig& o f h  pT25 plasnid. 
36.05 
10.15.8.6.6.6. 
4.3. 3.7.2.7 
BamH l l  Sac l 6 
Flgun S.10. R- endonudease double digest fragments of pT25. Lane 1 
=HirdIIIdigastadADNA,lpna2=EmRIIBsmHI,lsne3=EcoRIlXbeI, 
Iana4=EmRIISecl,lane5=XballSacl,lane8=PstllSacl,lan7= 
Hird Ill 1% I, lane 8 = Hird Ill 1 Sac I. Ebdr&xe&uns conducted using a 
I 
0.8% agamre, and the gel was run for appmximtdy 2 hr at 80 volts. 
m 
Tabla 3.14. Mol&ularweigM of fragments &-bed fmm double test+aon 
endonucroase digests ot me pT25 plasmid. 
flgum 3.11. Redbidon don- digest msp fortha PTZ4 and 
pT25 
Figurn 3.32. Resbiction erdonudase digestion map of pn0: modified Mnion 
ofmat prosentad by nst~ald ( 4 ~ ) .  

FCum 3.13. Single mbidbn endon- 'gsst fragments of pT24. Lam 2 = 
HitdIII,lane3=)(bal.Im4=Ssll,lane5=Pstl,Im6=Sacl,lane7= 
EmR I, lane 8 = BemH I, and lane 1 = H M  Ill digested A DNA. Eledrophonsis 
wa8 mnduded using a 0.8% seamae, snd h gd was Nn for approximately 2 
hr at 00 volts. 
Figun 3.14. Sordhem Mot of fragmnts generaad fmm lhe single t i i  of
pT24pmbedwHhtheDIGlpbeladpUT8cor&~d Lanel=BamHIti@St 
lane 2s EwR I dig&, lane 3= Sac l d m ,  lane 4= Pst l t i i ,  lam 5= Sal l 
t i i ,  lane *.%a I #@St lane 7= Hhd Ill digesf and lane 8= Hhd Ill d- 
A DNk (I- of agamse gel image). 
Figwa 3.15. Restriction endonudeess sing!+ t i i f r a g m t n t s  of pT25. Lane 2 
= Hind Ill, Iane 3 = )(ba I, lane 4 = Sal I, Iane 5 = Psf I, Lane 8 = Sec I, lane 7 = 
EmR I, and lane 8 = BamH I, and lPna 1 = Hird Ill digeasd A DNA 
Uectmphomnia was c d u d e d  using a 0.8% ngame, and Um @ was run for 
approximtdy 2 hr at 80 volts. 
Flgun 3.18. Southern blot ofhgmnia generated from the single d i i  of
pTZ5 pmad nrim the Dl0 labsled pUT 8 conmud. Lane 1= BamH I digest, 
lane 2= EmR I digeot, lane 3= Sec I digeat, lane 4= Pst i d i i  lane 5= .!% l 
d i i  lane 6= )ara I d i i  lane 7= Hird Ill d i i  and lane 6= Hird IiI digated 
A DNA. (Invens of agar- gel Image). 
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27. Roblng Um gmwmb MU from P. -, .o.Ina TU and 17.5 
The BsmH I dig- ganomic DNA fmm bath strains T24 and T25, and 
plasmid D W  fmm sbaina M and T25. werebamfiemd onto a !a@s~ly 
charged nylon mendvane via +Jm M o d  of Sournem and pmbd with +Jm DIG 
IaWed PUT 8 mnstiuct The PUT 8 mnstrud had w i m s  DfsimilaW wah the 
plasmida, but not with the g m i c  DNA d i i ,  as indicated in mure 3.18. 
3.8. Subdonlnp of DNA fragmenls 
Various ligalion reaclianawere conducted between digested pUC 18 and 
$@Me4 pT24 and pT25, respectively, a d  the li@an pmducbr were med to 
bandorm competent E. d i ,  strain DH1. In addiion, me 3.4 kbp Pstl fragment 
fmm pT24 and the 3.75 kbp .%I l fragment fmm pT25, wm also ligated wim the 
mnespnding digested pUC 18 and used to bansform DHl. Aa indicated in 
table 3.15, no protearr pmitive bansformanta were d-. The @amH I 
dig- of the genomic DNAfmm P. tYumscens stminsT24 and T25 were a b  
ligated with @amH I digested pUC 18 and intmduoad into w e n t  DHl . No 
pmtease pmitive bansformants were d*ectad. 
Flgum 3.17. Pfasmid and dipsaed genonric DNAtmm P. ~~UOIBSQMS, strains 
T24 and T25. Lam 4= pT24, lane 5= BamH I d i i  gsMmic DNAfrwn strain 
124, lane 6= pT25, lane 7= BamH I d i i  gen& DNA fmm strain T25, and 
lane 2= H~KI  Ill digasted A DNA Eledrophomk was condudad m'ng a 0.8% 
agame, and the gel wan run for appro- 2 hr at 80 vob. 
Flgun 3.18. S o d m  blot of BamH I digested genomic DNA from P. 
b s o ~ n s ,  drains T24 and T25, and pT24 and T25, probed wim the DIG 
labeled PUT 8 mnstrud. Lane 2 = BemH I dig& genomic DNA fmm strain 
T25, lam 3 = pT25 , lane 4 = BemH I digested gsnomic DNA from shin T24, 
lane 5 = p T U  and lam 7 = Hind Ill digested A DNA ( I m  ofthe agamae gal 
im). 
i7 
Tab* 3.16. Tramfomakm using variow m#am~ 
mntainins PUC 18 and enher plasn*l DNA or gencdc D N A ~ ~  
P. tkv~scm5 -ins T24 and T25, and E &atrain 
DHl. 
ligation Reacaon M i r e  
3.4 kbp w l -mmt ( ~ ~ 2 4 )  I 
Pst l digested pUC 18 
3.75 kbp Sel I m m n t  (pT25) I 
sat digested puc fe 
PPH dig& pT24 1 Pst l digested 
PUC 18 
Sal I d i i  pT25 1 Sal I digested 
PUC 18 
EanH I digested genon*c T24 I BemH 1 
d i m  pUC 18 
EamH I d@esred genorric T25 I Bemn I 
digested pUC 18 
Nunbrof  
Wonks 
Screenad 
8307 
5905 
3703 
5225 
5202 
&U)4 
N W r o f  
Prolease 
P m i i  
Co!.mies 
oeiedd 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Pmtmselomtbn 
Con@gabn and transfofm3lian expeimm were enploysd to detemim 
whemer cf nd me prdeass genes of P. #%masems !mim T24 and T25 w m  
I& on me plasmid DNAs present Pmteaae poritiva tramanjugants and 
banrformane ware nd dstedsd, which mimnsuppolta nor dispmvartha 
hypohais mat the prdeass genes am 1- on the p l b d  DNA$. 
The a m  oftrammnjusant E. &colonies mntainiq ths plasrd 
DNA enmding for tha ~ I u ! a r  pmiease mdy have been due to repreasion of 
transfer ofthe plasmid fmm P. -0. Acmrding to Pmvence and Curtis 
(lo%), n w t  m i n o  of bPChKi. fwnd in nature have rep- mnjugrtive 
planMs. such that onb 1 in lb t o l d  cells containing the mnjugrtive p M  
am able to banafer i t  In the epmimwntr warted hen, it is pasibla that the 
fmquency ofb-mder may have barn below the lim ofdeteciion ( W i W  1983). 
Darepression ran axxlr on transfer oftha p h d  to a recipient cell: to detecl 
thatransfw ofa conjug& plasmid. mating m y  need to be mndumd over a 
pnid of-l horn or l o q r  (Pmvence and Curtis8 1984). This factw was 
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taken into mmidwstion in both the filter and plate mating pmtocols, which were 
conducted for 24-48 hrs, but pease  pilivetransmnjylanls were &ll not 
cWx&J under thesa conditions 
Analher facaw that pleys an importsnt role in the t r a d e  effidency of 
conjuga(ive plaMnids is the mating emimnment Some m d s  p m  
conjugatbanal DNA transfer mne d k h U y  when the donor and recipient cells 
a r e m a ( e d o n a ~ d ~ c e , s w h ~ ~ ~ o n a g a r p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a m , m b r a m f i l t e r  
(Prwencs md Curbhs ISM), wh9ma8 o(her Plaunids an mom effieiantly 
transfer& in liquid media (Pmvenm and Curbhs 1884). The prafuence for the 
mating medium is deIermitmd by the type of pili synthgliad: flexible pili transfer 
equally well in both bm(h and di surlace matings, but rigid pili only t r a m  
elfieiantly when the matings are mdudsd on a solid surfPce W~llsthi l w ) .  
Willabr (lSE8) indicatad mat. ofthe mating techniques, the nambrPne filter 
mating tachnique was perhaps the most efficient followred by plate mating, then 
bm(h matinu. Pseudrmonas plesnids have a surface mihg pmfemme or anr 
capable of trarnfer equally well in liquid and on solid surfaces (Bradley 1883). 
Thm dMsrent melhds of conjugPlion were amdudsd and ofthe mwsands of 
mlonias .cnuned, no proham paritive traMmnjuganhl were detect&. 
TEmnwaIure is a n w  impodani psrsmaar b be c~aidsnd when 
conduc(ing mnjunatim qwirnenls. Pmvenoe and C u r b  (1884) r e m d  
mat Cunk&cn experimmts be condudsd at both 259: and 3PC, when 
7!j 
examining whdher a bsii @M be Wnr(ened on a caiylative plasmid. Bogl 
t m p m w 6 s w s n e n - @ q & i n t h e ~ .  
Low I& or i d d a n t  mi-&Won muld a)ro be due m the presme of 
ktlilii i n h i b i i  (m) l k a W  on fJm p l d .  Acmrdinp WlMB 
(1988). m m q  m n b ~ l  the expresh of sane, but not all. PI& 
mnp*lafions,atms. F w e x a m p ~ t w o r n ~ . m O a n d m P , a ~ f w n d i n  
most ofthe lmF (inmmpaUbilic/ gmup F) plasmids The pmduds o f m  tm, 
geneatop-emnpmentmetnuwaip$bnofa&-m.mJ. 
necaasaw for the WMcripiion of all Dmer tmnsfe~ gems. cmseqmntiy, ells 
-.ng the wild-type lnff pIasr4ds can onfybmsfertkem at about 0.1% ofthe 
d m a l  frequency. 
Although mniugation has been repow to acur betwean P. fluorrtocens 
strains (donor) and Emliistrains (dpimt) ,  the relatedness ofthe two groups 
may play a mk in the detmiMtion of emjugstion. Ttm interadono Mw6m 
the donm cell pili and me racipient ell receptom is an irrpoftanl asped of many 
mnjugal transfws. and may lid the host range ofthe mnjy/al gem Wnrfer 
(Hamoad 18a3). 
it is also pcsiblematihe plilpnid DNA- kmskmti f m m W  
flmmscsm - m the E ds!mins. and me kansmnjugantr were not 
detected. The sekdion aitwicm usad to detsct Umtranamnjugant mlonia was 
theexpreM(onofthepwpenainthe-gtntrrindiatedbyfJm 
m 
degradation of milk W e r  in the agar plabra. The bansctipfiowuaMon 
machinmy ofE &-doer n d  away9 recognizewell thctransaiptiorrWmhibn 
signals fmm many other sp&ias. ComequenW. the Rse&mmas m y  
have besn cap- pmrly, Vat all. underthe regulalory sign& present in 
E. d(Mora1eaet al. 1990). Therefore. ifbansmnjylant Psewhnmtx 
pmtsasegern+wsre n0texwes.A in E d ,  mqwould mt have t e a m  
deteded by Uw assay used. 
The &mental pmtocol astumd met- plasmids praent in P. 
flwrescens strdns 124 and T25 mere conjugative p W d s .  John etal. (1981) 
indicated that many naturally aruniw plaanids an, unable to transfer 
theme)wa to othe~ &Is. Most sub mnmnjugatire plarnids are small and 
lack me be genes required for rynmeris of pili (Willetts 1988). Hauever, many 
of these p lm ids  mntllin the born l m s ,  wim an mi Tsequena, fmm which thc 
conjwd transfer can be initiated (Pmverns and C u m  1994: Willem 1988). 
SMne of these plasmas are capable ofmnjugal transfer, by using the be gene 
pmduaa emoded by another mnjwative plasmid, which is re fed  to as a 
mobi l i ion  plasmid (mob') (Prwenmand Curtigs IW H- 1993). N d  
all conjugative plasmids will m o b i l i  a given nonmnjugafive plasmid, d 
-1 diRsrrntmjugative plpsmids wv ld  have to be tsaed fw its 
mobi l i ion  ability (WilMs 1988). 
Ii" , -" 8 1 P 77 :I The etiectivensgl ofallifidai tra-, vrim regards to the up(aka of plasmid and chmmosanal DNA m not daercul Some mearchera suggest mat 
transfonmtb is more sff&thre with plasmid DNA than with chmmosornsl DNA. 
becaw p*unid DNA is not as W i l y  degnded as ch-l DNA, and can 
also replkatewilhin the h& (Pmsdl et al. I=; Carl- et al 1W).  
_ However. Mpmdier and Dav i i  (1881) i n d i  tJml l r a d m d o n  wlih plssmid 
DNA may awmtimas be 1- effedjve man with chmmosanal DNA. m. 
r isMtw~~~not theuseofp laMl idDNA,muldhavesf fec tsdthe  
s l l e c l i v e n ~ o f t h e ~ i n t h i s e x p e r i m s n t  khasahobssnfound 
t h a t b a n s f o r m s t i o n w i h p ~ ~ L h a n 1 5 W p , i s & l e a a ~ ~  
mat with Srrpller plasmids (Saundera and Saundem 1988). Therelore, the size 
of Ih plPMICd. used here (- 40 kbp) may have played an inpottanl mla in the 
lack of- ofthe tratmfomntion e ~ n t s .  
T h e r e P r e a n u ~ r o f ~ ~ i m p o r t a n t ~ m m a t c a n ~ ~ t h e  
s- of lhe lmdmmkw. Fint, there are variwr asps3a of the backrial 
~IIurewhiicanbeofgreatinportpncs. Thsgenotypeof~bactaMwLre 
ia quite important in daermininp whak the inboduced DNA penisei and is 
stabk after enby inlo the cell ( R m  and C u m  lS94). Ths E. colistrains 
ChosMlarethcwthatPrematridiondefidentandhavebssnsucagsfully 
employed in va- bsMfwmtnn ~~ ( S i w  and Baq 1881; Miller et 
al. 1988). Ths grcwih condbns ussd to make the redpienl mll re!, am 
1 
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important and can afkd Me efflciewy of DNAenby into the d l ,  espedally with 
Me CaCI, amcialiy indumd competent d l s  (Provence and Curtis 1994). 
However, the E. co l id ls  prepared k b  born lransfDmalion techniques ware 
bandcmd eflWenUy by pUC 18 ( 3.4 x 10s bansfomnls per pg of DNA with 
CaCl, and 4.42 x I @  transfomnls per pg of DNA with el-). WIh 
ihe ekdmporalion techniquethen, are addifimal technical factors. such as the 
dloice ofthe appmpriate voiiage, pulse and dwatnn, which are also aitical to 
the effecSreneas of Ue bmsfDrmabbn (Rovcnoe and Curtiss 1% M i l l r d  al. 
1988). The parameters uwd were able tD suox&uIly transform the E colt 
d l s  rim the pUC 18 plaMid, but they may not ham ken ideal for the pT24 
and pT25 plaamids. 
B d h  ihe presence and parentage of cured P. RUOIB~QMS m i n  W 
colonies, tollowing heat treatment. indicate that the protease g W s )  is pcssibly 
located on the exhacellular plasmid DNA prewnt in this bacterial strain. The 
r e s u l  can be M u t e d  m the heat and not to spontaneous 
mutations, which usually occur at very low frequencies (EisoMtadt et al. 1994). 
Stanisish's (1988) suggestion that the iosr of a property, wch as protease 
acSvity, may be due m an induced gene W o n .  must also be excluded. The 
high prcenta* of cured colonies. the recubring of& protease negative 
co(onies, and pldcularty lhe &cance of plamid DNA in thesa colonies. 
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i n d i i  thatthe prolease &s) was lost due to wring ofthe plasmid DNA 
and not dm to germ mutation. In addition. the s&ea of b i m i c a l  tesb, gram 
stain, flwrpscant pigment pmducbbn and g M  temperaturn tcpto. all 
mnfimad that the protease negatba mlMigi are P. ,%~~sGBM. 
The apparent reversion of sane ofthe mlonimfmm protease negative to 
protease poeitiva may h @aimed in a numbadways. First the protease 
negative mlony may have been mntaminated with prodsase P(gitiM bacteria. 
Which subseqdy, gave the protease activity upon replating. Seumd, the 
regu)atory mchanism for the pmtease gene(%) of P. flwnesmnsrtrsin T25 is 
unknown, and the elevetad tompcrature may have had an adverse efbcl on the 
reguloaon and expression ofthe protease gene(%) tsmporarily, in some of the 
colonies. H m r .  w h a  the mlonies were culhlred atthe aptirmrn g m h  
tampmbtre, the protease g w s )  was expressed. The third possible 
glanatnn deal6 With me nature ofthe plasmid DNA itself. Very liWe is known 
about the plasmid fmn P. lhmsmm strain T25, and the pmPibilii udsts that R 
is an spiwme, capable of integration into the chmmnwrml DNA. In the 
protease negalive mlonies, the episome may have been integrated into the 
dlmrmsomal DNA in such a way mat the protease gene(s) was not exp-. 
H-r. upon replating, the epioDme may have excised itself horn the 
chmmoaomal DNA, thus allowing the expression ofthe protease geNs). 
Finally. the reverlantmlmies may also indicats thatthe original I- of protease 
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&My, in mgs colonies, was dm to a gene muWm mflw 
then the Ices of the plasmid (StMYch 1988). The revertant colonies were not 
viable and futtlmf testing muM nd be condudad. 
The sttsmpS via ekbpmt ion ,  to reinbodwe the plasmid DNA into the 
cured P. flwrescens strein T25 mlonies did not prodwe any pm(agu, ps#ve 
trawfmmnb. However, there were only appmrjrnately 3500 colonies screened 
and thii may hfve not h e n  emugh lo Wed any possibb bansfonnanb. In 
addition, slecboporation is not always succassfully able lo traMfwm M a  
with plasmid DNA (Miller et al. 19%). 
WaWely l i i  reseanh has been conducted to determine the genetic 
of pm(sae gensfs) in p.eudomonad spedea in m m l .  Current 
research has dshmined that an alkaline serine pmtease gene fmm an alkaline 
resistant Pmnhmnes sp. is locptsd on the chmmgomal DNA (Jang et al. 
IW). kiowwar, the msprHy of research has bear conducted on nmdiiiy 
signmcsntstrsiraofP.ae~, inwMchthepmtsacegenebakoM 
on the chmcmmd DNA (Bally et al. 1889). Hence, the possibility lhat the 
pmtglre 9 4 8 )  of P. f/uwescms sh in  125 is I& on plawrid DNA, muld 
be quite novel. 
The abs8nce of cured pmteese negative colonies of P. fkronwoens ahin 
T24 follnving hePt baatment is nd svidenca again@ plasnid i n w h n t ,  but 
maysirnplyirdicstelhatm'iplsMidisrafrsctnytothehest~. 
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The -that p- negdve, plasmid free colonies of P. flrnonrscens 
strain W were pmduced. does not mean that same matmsnt would also 
s u d l l y  wre me n 4  strain die p lmM.  Ressgrch has indicated mat me 
&ciency of curing can vary widely (4.1% - 100%) depending on bath the 
plasmid and the pamwlar bacterial h& (Stsnisich 1988). In addition. previous 
wring experiment. conducted on P. flwnsmnsatrain T20. using elevated 
nmpentuna, ware also unsuccessful at producing pmteaaa negative, plssmid 
free colonies (Baksh 1992: Wells 1964). 
Plasmid mapping 
A &&on endonuclcaw digest map was constructed for the plasmids 
pTZ4 and pT25. fmm P f l m m s ,  slrairm TZ4 and 125 respactively, using a 
mmbinalion of single and double resbim endonuelease digestions. The 
enzymes used for me pT20 plasmid map were also used to produce the map of 
pi24 and pT25 so mat comparisons ofthe plasmids could be mde. The map 
pmduced for the twD plasmids &fin fmm that ofthe pTZO plasmid fmm P. 
flw-s atrain TZO, indicating that they are two &*rent plasmids. 
me number and size of fragments produced by the digestbns of bath me 
pT24 and pT25 plasri-ids are not identical. For example the single rsstric@an 
endonucl- Sao l digest for pT24 has 2 fragmnts that are 28.0 kbp and 5.6 
kbp in size, vhile the same digest for pTZ5 was reported to produce a 28.0 kbp 
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fragmem and a 4.7 kbp hagmsnt (Tables 3.7 and 3.1 1). and for lhe EcoR I 
dlgest far pT24 there are 5 fragmnts vitible in figure 3.3, but there am only4 
visible for pT25 in mure 3.7. These diRonaner can be aaounted for in a 
number of- First, snne ofthe enzymas such as Xba I and Sac l pmduced 
inmnplea d@estims, resulting in a different number of fragments fw L h  
planids p M  and pT25. Huwwer, obsarvation of some ofthe double digests. 
such asthe Mur I and Ssc i digest in figure 3.6, quickfy and alleviated 
?ulm of the inmnridsnoia. The loading LnMa fmnt hindcrsd Ms visual i ion 
of s- ofthe bands (Fi. 3.9 and 3.10). The number offragmants for some of 
the double digests war not the sum ofthe single d i m  of baUI emymes, as it 
shouM have been (Maniafir et al. 1982: Auwbd et sl. 1635). The lower than 
expsded nu- offragmnts may have been due to fragmento of similar lengm 
that mne conigraiing and undd&bcd. Erran in the smng ofllm large 
fragments using me A DNA marker was also possible. Ntematively, me 
apparent in-es in the sum ofthe fragment Ienamp may have been dve 
to very small fragmnts met may have ~n df of me gel orfragnmm that were 
too smell10 have bean visualired on llm 0.8% agamse gel. which can resolve 
DNAfragments as sm l l  as 0.5 kbp (Menialis et al. 1982). 
To produce a restricton sndonudeaae d i m n  map of an unknown 
plpsmid, the most common approach is to use single and annbinaIion digestr. 
using enzyme. mat deave tlm DNA n(ativelq infnqucrdly. However, acmding 
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to m b d  el el. (IS%), mapping of plasmids larger than 20 khp in length 
bscomer, prognssivoly more di#licut with thii technique. 
OLher approaches to the mMtruction of a resMc5on endonudearre 
d- msp are available. One altemplive ia the pariiel deavage of 
r a d i i  DNA by a mshiction endonudease. The DNA of c h h  is 
linearired by digestion with an enryme, and the ends ofthe DNA am then 
rad!dab&d. One of* mdbtabeled ends can then be RmoMd by digestion 
wim anolher emyme. The DNA can (hen be cleaved by an enzynw of choice. 
and the fmg$m& separated on an agame gel by electrophoresis. Tha sizes of 
t h e m g m e n h r e ( l e d t h e d i . t a n ~ ~ t h e W d i o n & a n d t h e  
radiolabeld end of% DNA (Au8uW etal. 1985: Maniatiad el. 1982). A 
Becond.Itsm.(ivsisthepariiald~withanudessa,~psBe131 
followed by the d!ge&bn with rerdriction endonucfsssas. In linear duplex DNA 
w 3 1  degndes bath the 5' and 3' tsnnini, at born ends, resMq in a controlled 
shorianing &(he DNA. Tha reacWn can bs slop@ at d'Wkmnt tinm intervsls, 
t h e D N A p u r i f f s d , d ~ w i t h t h e ~ e n d o n u d e s s a , a n d ~ n o n a n  
agamaa gel. By ampariwn with (he DNA d i i  only with the rerdriction 
-, the order in which the fragmmts d i i  from the gel indicatas 
theordsrinwhich~0culrhrmthe~oftheDNAandamapcanbe 
mnrdruded (AwuM et al. 1982: Lqlsrski st A. 1978). Both of* pmtocols 
am rmch mom (inm mnuaning than single and W n a t i o n  restticlion 
m 
ndon- d i m s .  
Sodhem blotling and probing ofme single r m c t b n  endnnudease 
digests of the pT24 and pT25 plasnh)s with the DlOlabdd pUT8 cornbud. 
indicated thatmere is simlarily betwca the plasmids and me rn- 
supporting the hypothesis mat me pmaase g a e r  are l asad  on me plasnid 
DNAa of P. -stfains T24 and T25. Some of me plasnid fngmsn8 
m a  shoved s i n i l w t o  the PUT 8 consbud wen, chosen for dming and 
bansformation axperiments. h Slnll3.75 kbp fragmantwas chosen due to iB 
similarity to me .W 13.3 Wp fragment ofpT20 matwas shown to W n  a 
pmtease gene (Hnfeld 1990). A secad fragmnt the FWl3.4 kbp fragment 
w a s c h o m o n t h e b a s i s D f h s i r e a n d s i m l t r a y t o m e p ~ 8 ~  
althowh it was posaibb mat only contained a poftion ofthe prmease gem 
and thus would n d  have bsen expressed. Cloning of- hagrents and mcir 
eqmssion in E &was n d  fitained. m e  absence ofprmease posi6va 
bansfomad E coficoloniea indicates mat a larger numbs of colonies need to 
be screened in fuhrre expmimsmt. 
P r i o r t o h u r e o f t h e p U T 8 m n s t r u d , % w a s d i ~ w i m a ~ o f  
restriction endonudeeaes. and the msbidhn digests werefound mnpPrable to 
mat atlained by HaUeld (Ism). Houevw, upon later invosfigrtion. %was noted 
mat the constfud was notexpzsinp the pro- gene in E. @, SPBEies 
DHXl or DHl. in m m a n  to Hatfmid's report (l9gO). It is suggested mat a 
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possible alts-, for Mure imeaSgation ofthese PI-. would be the 
rcquendng dUw 3.3 kbp insert of PUT 8 and one ofthe smaller mments (Pst 
I or Sal I) owned fmm the restriclkm endonudease digeats of me plasmids. 
mat is similar to thm p rnnsb?@. Ccmqarisons muld then be made to any 
prokaryotic pmtasre sequences located in the nudeic acid rcqumce databases 
Consequently. it maybed wh*her or notthcfmgmnhs do mntain a 
P-gane. 
The abeanm ofsequenm similarity between the pUTE consbud and the 
BamH I digests ofme genonic DNAfrom P. Rmrescens. strains T24 and T25. 
i n d i i  matthe protease gene proposed to be 1- in me consbud is not 
located in me b m m o r o d  DNA. H-. Mtil me sequence oftha 3.3 kbp 
insert of me p u n  mnmd or me pT24 OT pT25 plarnid hgmmts h a w  bem 
detemined and used to verifywhdher or not Mere is a p- gem present 
me lack ofsinflmSy between the chmm~s~mal DNA and me pUT8 m n m  
cannot be used to m m n  mat the protease genes am not Ixated on the 
bmmoromal DNA 
There are a nuher  of mnidaatiom that muld be add- by fuhmm 
imertigakm. The genetic mafker ussd to deternine whether M notthe 
plasmid DNA, or afragmmu ofthe p k d d  DNA hypoihesimd to mntain the 
proieasa gena(s), wpa presem was proieasa m. Th€se expmimenls 
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assumed mat the p- gene(%)  mu^ be e w s s d  in the host d l .  n has 
h m  besnr a p o M  that thebanrcription-mm!aion rnablnenl found in 
E. &often d m  not remgnize, or mt recognize W l .  the tranwrimon- 
tranatation 4 M s  found in othsr species (Motaks el al. 1990). Tkmfcfe, if the 
pl-d DNAfmn strains T24 and W may have besn present in the host d b .  
butbeguaemep-geneswemmtwressed,theparenceofthe 
plasmid DNA- nol d-. Simlarly, the fundfon o f m  CQemns or 
individual genes am dated to or dapendant on other bidogical p- ofthe 
hmr When the DNA is pramt in E. mli. R m y  not encode the func(iona 
required for the e m i a r  d m e  p m  arrsosiated with the DNA (Moraks 
el al. 1990). Rlerefore. *re imnstigatiom should mnsiderme use ofa 
-nd marker such a lhe diHkencu betwen mains T24 and T25 and their 
-M&y to c h m h c n i m l  and smpmmycin. 
A ~ m n d  umsideralbn is the purity ofthe p l a m  DNA In mis 
exprimenttiw plasmid DNA- isolated frnn P fluores=ans, M n s  T24 and 
T25. using me alkaline l y e  pmtcal of Maniati+ et ai. (1982). The qua* of 
plasmid DNA present in the M n s  wan quite d l ,  and the p!astrid was not 
amplified with me addiion ofchloranphenlml. W h i i  purifying the plasmd 
DNA using casium chloride g f a d i i .  it wuld  Dftm bemm lost in the 
*don soluliem. The impurity ofthe p l e d  DNA rnay have ~nrulted in 
pmMMn, during the M c b b n  erdonuelesn diieslr. Therefurn. is 
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rewmrmdsd thai fwiura writs consider Uw cow n u h r  dthe plasmid 
and msmals by which the plssmid could be amplied and purW,  prior to 
reatridion endonticbase dlgnslbn. 
Finally, the fad that pmteaae paMve trawfomanhl, containing the pT24 
and pT25 frsgrmda ligated to the pllC 18 vedor, wera not detected 8lwn1ld be 
add-. The pllnunid DNAfragmmb wen, sinrilar to the pUT8 construd 
i n d i i  to mntain protease gsnea (Hpmsld 1990). Therefom, the q u e m  of 
mCfmgmWsshoutdbe~nedandmnpuedtothoseofprakarydic 
pmteases in the W e i c  add sequarea &abases. Ahmiwly ,  the siqb 
rer(rio(ion endon- muhietion di- of pT24 and p ~ 2 5  muld be pmbad 
wah aMmer known pmteese g e ~  to detmnine if ilmm is airnilsw. 
T h m  difiirent conjugailon techniqugi, membrane filter mating, plate 
mating and bmm mating. and various paramasro mre vDed to associate the 
pmteaan genes of P. f3mescmsskains T24 and T25 to Itm piasmid DNA 
lacat6d in each of- *ins. The resub of the mnjugabbn erparimantt and 
me bansfonafion axperimms do not pmw nor dispmve that the pmteas~ 
genes are located on plasmid DNA. 
The heat¶mmmnt-rimenis 'd not cure P. fluoresc~m sWin T24 of 
b plasmid. However. elsvated keabmnt was able to pmdum 
pmtease nag& mlonitar of P. truorescenssbain T25, providing the fint line of 
evidence supporting the p lasd  laafion ofthe proteesD genes. 
The plasnids pT24 and pT25. fmm P. flunmsxns sbaim T24 and T25. 
respectively, have have mapped. The pT24 and pT25 plasmids appear to be 
idsnficai but they are substantially d m  frompTZ0. Plasmid DNA mnlaining 
a putattve cloned pmtease g m  (mn P Rtmmwxnssbain T20 hybridized 
specllically wah a 3.75 kbp Sd l fragment and hvo Pst l fragmnta (sins 3.4 kbp 
a 
and 1.72 kbp) fmm pT24IpT25 pmviding a skond line of evidence for the 
IocaSon ofthe pmlease genes. In addition, Me sam pmbe did not 
hybridim wnh digests ofgemnic ONAfmm sbains T24 and 725 providing me 
third and final line of evidence suppomng the plsrmid l d o n  of Me poteaae 
v. 
Additional research is required to mndusively pmve whema a not me 
pmtease gene are I- in the pUT8 cmdmct and on the plasrnid DNA3 of 
Me P. flmmsmns T24 and T25 shins. On Me baris ofthis w n f  and the 
dakrsmsr in the rwlfiction m a p  of pT20 and pT24IpT25. it appears that 
d d y  related pychmphic  P. #"omens &ins contain dakrent plasrnids. 
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(1) LB aaarwith lmG. X-aal and Arm 
950 mL dielled uvater 
l o g  Bado-byptone 
10 g NaCI 
5g-Wast- 
A d w  pH to 7.4 wim l M NaOH 
Add 15 g agar 
Addwatermmkeliiter 
Autoclave to d l i n  
Carl to SLPC, mar add 5 mL of 2% Xjlal (in DMF), 5 mL of 0.1 M IPTG (in 
wads) and 50 vglvL anpicillin (in water). 
(2) SSC (Sodium c h l o M  d i u m  
3 M NaCI 
0.3 M d i u m  dtrate dihydrads 
Adjust me pH to 7.0 wim I M HCI 
SDluhons required fwthe DIG DNA lakling and -on kit prnmmls. 
(3) Buffar 1. MaUc Acid Buffg 
0.1 M maleic acid 
0.1 5 M NaCI 
Adjust fh pH to 7.5(200C) with solid NaOH 
(4) BlockinaSlockSdution 
Add pod& bloddmg reagent 10% (wlv) in buffer 1. Dissolve the 
bloddng R*ylent by mnrtanlly dining on a h d n g  block or in a watw 
bath at650C. amxiam and store at4C. 
(5) BuRar 2. Blocldm Solution 
Pwared by dilmng the smck urluhon ?:I0 in maleic add her. 
(5) BuRer 3. Deledon BuRer 
0.1 M Tn,HCI 
0.1 M NaCI 
SO mM Mga, 
Adjusi me pH lo 9.5 
(6) StandrrdHvbndustlonBufler . .  . 
5x SSC 
N-laumylaacmsine. 0.1% (wtv) 
SDS. 0.02% (Wlv) 
Blocking soluSon. 1% 
rn- 
1 Ib bottle of aystalline phenol 
1W mL Tris-HCI. pH 7.4 
130 mL water 
Heat the nrirlure at 37% carefully until the phmol diosolves. then mmve 
Me uppa aqveovs phase. 
To the organic phase add the following: 
100 mL 2 M Tris-HCI. pH 7.4 
25 mL meresal (Kodak) 
1 mL B m p l o d h a n o l  
500 mg %hydmxyguimline 
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Store me aqmam ard phenol layen tcwthsr in a fma hmd at man 
tempershlre. Use me y d l w  phend solufion for extrauh. 
(a) Add 0.5 g of8-hydmxyquindine to a 2 L glass beaker containing a stir 
bar. 
(b) Oently pour in 500 mL of mltcd ayrtais of redwiled phcnc4 (rmted 
i n a w a l e r b a a t m ) .  
(c) Add 500 mL of 50 mM Tria base ( u M d i j  pH - 10.5). 
(d) Cover the beakerwim aiuminm foil an6 stir for 10 min at low rpeed 
wah magnelic at RT. 
(e) La phssar separate at RT. Gently decant the top (aqueous) phase 
into a subblewaske W d e .  Remwe what cennd be d-nted wah 
a 25 mLglass pipette. 
(0 Add MO mL of50 d Trir-HCI. pH 8.0. Repeat steps 4to 6 (ie.. two 
su&ve equilibrMions '4th 500 mL of50 mM Tris-HCI. pH 8.0). 
(g) Add 250 rnL of 50 mM TrioHCI, pH 8.0, or TE buRr. pH 8.0. and sbre 
a t 4 C i n n b m g l a s s ~ .  
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(h) For use in DNA pufhk3Uon pocedure. M 25 volmms d p h e d  WRh 
24 volumes chloroform and 1 w l u m  of iropnr4 almkol. 
The pmmml used is mat of h u k l  at al. 1595. 
An oblomg spongewas placed in a gags baking dish. and hafCsubmerged 
in 0.4 M NaOH. Verticalv stacked on top ofthe oponge was 3 p i e m  of 
Whabnan 3MM filter paper, welted with 0.4 M NaOH: the gel. wim edges 
-red wim plestic map: nylon mmbrane, f l d e d  with 0.4 M NaOH: 5 pieceti 
of Whabnan 3MM paper: paper tcwei. about4 a thia: and a glass plate with a 
3W g weight 
The assembled strudum was I& for appmximatsly dn. The gtrvstum 
was then dkaszn-bied and the murbrane -red. The membrane was 
rinsed in Zx SSC and placed on a sheet of 3MM Whabmn filter paperto dry. 
The nm!dmne was then stwsd batwean sheets of 3MM Whatman filter paper at 
RT until used for the hybridization axpwimem 



